
THE UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION III 

1650 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 

INRE: 

Madonna Enterprises, Inc. 
610 3'd St. 
Port Carbon, PA 17965, 

and 

Whitehall Township 
3219 MacArthur Rd. 
Whitehall, P A 18052, 

Respondents, 

896 3'd St. 
Whitehall, PA 18052 

Facility. 
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RESPONDENT'S ANSWER TO 
ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLAINT 
FOR HEARING 

Docket No. CAA-03-2014-0092 

RESPONDENT, WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP'S, PREHEARING EXCHANGE 

I. Respondent, Whitehall Township's, Initial Prehearing Exchange 

Pursuant to 40 C.R.F. § 22.19(a) of the Consolidated Rules of Practice, and in 

accordance with the Prehearing Order, Respondent, Whitehall Township, submits the 

following Prehearing Exchange: 

A. Names of all Proposed Witnesses 

1. Mr. Richard Ponak 
Employee/ Agent of EPA 
As of cross examination 



2. Edward D. Hozza, Jr. 
Mayor of Whitehall Township 
3219 MacAurthur Road· 
Whitehall, P A 18052 
Fact witness relative to need for project, bidding process and finances 

Edward Hozza is the Mayor of Whitehall Township and can speak to the 
scope of the project, knowledge of the township, the bidding process, 
permitting process, and good faith efforts of the township. 

3. Jack D. Meyers 
Deputy Mayor of Whitehall Township and Right to Know Officer 
3219 MacAurthur Road 
Whitehall, P A 18052 
Fact witness relative to need for project, bidding process, permitting 
process and finances 

Jack D. Meyers is the Deputy Mayor of Whitehall Township and can 
speak to the scope of the project, knowledge of the township, the bidding 
process, permitting process, and good faith efforts of the township. Mr. 
Meyers also had direct interaction with the representatives of the EPA. 

4. David I Shields, President 
Keystone Code Consulting and Enforcement 
PO Box 391 
Bethlehem, PA 18016-0391 
Fact/Expert witness on permitting for the demolition 

Mr. Shields is the President of Keystone Code Consulting and 

Enforcement and his entity was responsible for review and approval of 
permits. 

B. List of Proposed Exhibits: 

I. Township of Whitehall, Lehigh County, Pennsylvania 
Specifications for Demolition Project for 896 Third Street 

2. Bid Proposal/Signature Page of Madonna Enterprises 

3. May I, 2013 Purchase Order and executed copy of the Contract with 
Madonna Enterprises for Demolition of 896 Third Street Property 

4. Overall Intersection Plan- showing subject property 
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5. Building Application for Plan Examination and Building Permit with 
attachments. 

6. Copies of all bids submitted for project 

C. Statement of Preferred City or County 

As the alleged violation occurred in Whitehall Township, Lehigh County, 
Respondent requests that a hearing be held in or about Lehigh County, 
Pennsylvania. It is believed, and therefore averred, that most of not all witnesses 
will be of this area. In addition, no translation services will be necessary for 
Respondent's witnesses. 

It is believed that the hearing can be concluded within one (I) to two (2) days. 

D. Affirmative Defenses of Respondent and Narrative Statements: 

1) Affirmative Defenses two (2), five (5), and six (6). 

Respondent acted in good faith and with a reasonable belief that his actions were lawful 
at all times and places mentioned in Complaint's Complaint. In addition, any alleged 
failure to comply with laws and regulations, or any compliance delay, was wholly or 
partially attributable to causes beyond the responsible control of the Respondent herein, 
and civil penalties, if any, should be reduced to the absolute or relative proportions. 
Township of Whitehall sought contractors for the demolition of 896 Third Street as part 
of a public bidding process. The specifications for the demolition were released in 
February 2013, and a public notice to all bidders was advertised on February 28, 2013 
and March 7, 2013. All potential bidders were provided with detailed instructions. As 
part of the process, each bid was required to be accompanied with a bid bond as well as 
the successful bidder was required to furnish a performance andJabor and materialmen's 
bond. Prospective bidders were notified that should a prospective bidder find a 
discrepancy or omission in the specifications or instructions, such potential bidder could 
request written clarification. 

The bidding documentation was clear in its requirement that all contractors comply with 
all local, state, and Federal Laws and regulations. Potential bidders were notified of their 
obligation to comply with all governing laws and regulations, including all applicable, 
local, state and federal laws pertaining to environmental protection and restoration of 
disturbed areas. The contractor was also responsible for and required to obtain any and 
all licenses or permits required for the work, including, but not limited to, a Whitehall 
Township business privilege license, a building demolition permit and PA DEP permit. 
Section 2.5 furthermore clearly stated "before proceeding with this work, the contractor 
shall secure all necessary permits and licenses, including, but not limited to, a Whitehall 
"Township Business License, State (PA DEP asbestos abatement certification) and local 
permits. The Township of Whitehall permit fees will be waived, but the contractor is 
responsible for all permits. In addition, the contractor is responsible for all sub-
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contractors on site to secure their own necessary permits and licenses as applicable." The 
requirement for Madonna Enterprises to notify the EPA of the demolition was clear. 

The contract also notified all contractors bidding that it would be the contractor's 
responsibility to properly work with and dispose of any found asbestos. Section 2.9 of 
the bid further provided "contractor is responsible for removal and disposal of any 
asbestos, material, if found in the process of completing this work. Contractors shall 
abide by all Township, State, Federal laws, OSHA and DEP requirements regarding 
asbestos abatement and disposal in regard to the public and worker's health and safety." 
In addition, Section 2.1 0.1 explains the obligations of the contractor with regard to 
demolition of 896 Third Street, Whitehall, P A. The obligations of this section clearly 
included the obligation of Madonna to have a worker on site overseeing the process at all 
times, and removal and disposal of all debris and waste on the property in an approved 
manner. Section 5.0 further described the demolition process. 

On May I, 2013, Whitehall Township entered into a signed contract for the demolition of 
896 Third Street property with Madonna Enterprises, Inc. (Contract bears the date of 
April 23, 2013.) As part of this process, Whitehall Township ensured that Madonna had 
a Certificate of Authority, a Bond, and obtained a copy of the Notice to DPA for asbestos 
abatement and demolition. It was the understanding of the Township that in fact such 
notification had in fact been provided by Madonna as indicated. Only upon such 
information did the Township have the building permit issued. In addition, the Township 
engaged the assistance of Keystone Code Consulting and Enforcement in reviewing the 
demolition permit request to ensure that all laws and regulations were met. 

Thereafter, upon notification by the EPA of a violation, the Township worked diligently 
to the best of its ability to ensure no further violations were on-going. However, it had 
engaged the services of what it believed to have been a qualified, licensed and bonded 
demolition company to perform the services. 

a) Affirmative Defenses two and five are both as a defense and 
mitigation of penalty. 

b) Affirmative Defenses one, three, four, and seven are withdrawn. 
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Respondent adopts the above statement as its narrative explaining its assertions in 
the Answer and why the penalty should be reduced. 

Date:~£" 

Respectfully submitted, 

GROSS McGINLEY, LLP 

By:.~~~~~~~~~~~ 
CHA 
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J.D. . 15740 - .. ........_ 
KIMB Y G. UPKA, ESQUIRE 
I.D. No. 83071 
33 South Seventh Street 
P.O. Box 4060 
Allentown, PA 18105-4060 
(610) 820-5450- telephone 
( 61 0) 820-6006 - facsimile 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that, on the date below, the attached Respondent's Prehearing Exchange 

was served upon the persons listed in the manner indicated. 

Original and one copy via hand-delivery 

Sybil Anderson, Headquarters Hearing Clerk 

One copy via Federal Express 

M. Lisa Buschmann, Administrative Law Judge 

Copy by Federal Express 

Jennifer J. Nearhood 
Assistaot Regional Counsel 
U.S. EPA, Region III (3RC50) 
1650 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, P A 19103 

Date: Jaouary 2. 2015 

33 South Seventh Street 
P.O. Box 4060 
Allentown, PA 18105-4060 
(610) 820-5450- telephone 
( 61 0) 820-6006 - facsimile 
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TOWNSIDP OF WHITEHALL 

LEIDGH COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 

TOWNSHIP OF WHITEHALL 
3219 MacArthur Road 

Whitehall, PA 18052-2900 
Telephone: (610) 437-5524 
FAX: (610) 437-6963 

SPECIFICATIONS 

FOR 

DEMOLITION PROJECT 
896 THIRD STREET 

CONTRACT NO. 13-03 

EDWARD D. HOZZA, JR. 
Mayor 

JOHN D. MEYERS 
Deputy Mayor 

JOHN F. RACKUS 
Bureau Chief of Public Works 

MARY ANN MILLER, CPPO 
Purchasing Agent 

FEBRUARY 2013 
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CONTRACT 13 -03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

TOWNSHIP OF WHITEHALL 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The Township of Whitehall is soliciting sealed bids until March 20, 2013 (Wednesday) at 
3:00p.m. for: 

Contract No. 13-03 "DEMOLITION PROJECT". Bids will be opened March 21, 2013 
(Thursday) at 3:00p.m. 

Forms can be obtained at the Municipal Building, 3219 MacArthur Road, Whitehall, P A 
18052 or fax request to (610) 437-6963. 

MM/mkd 

LEGAL AD: 

February 28, 2013 
March 7, 2013 

MARY ANN MILLER, CPPO 
Purchasing Agent 
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CONTRACT 13 - 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THffiD STREET PROPER1Y 

INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS 

AWARD CRITERIA 
After all bids submitted have been properly evaluated and compared and any adjustments have been made via Unit 
Price bids, the Township reserves the right to reject any and all bids or any part of a bid without making an 
explanation to aoyone. The Township may consider the qualifications aod experience of Bidders and proposed 
Subcontractors and Suppliers when evaluating bids. The Township may also consider all aspects of any proposed 
substitutions by Bidders of materials and equipment specified and the effect of such substitutions on the operating 
costs, maintenance requirements, performance and guarantees associated with the work. If the contract is to be 
awarded, it will be awarded to the lowest responsive and responsible Bidder whose evaluation by the Township 
indicates to the Township that the award will be in the best interests of the project. Upon receipt of notice that the 
Township intends to award the Contract, the successful Bidder will promptly provide the required Surety Contract 
Bonds, 

BID PREPARATION 
Bid proposals must be written in ink or typewritten and shall be submitted on the forms issued, Unsigned bids will not 
be a.::cepted, No bid may be considered if received after the time shown in Notice to Bidders, Contractors are 
expected to examine all instructions, specifications, drawings, sites, installations, etc. Failure to do so will be at the 
Contractor's risk. Erasures or other changes must be initialed by the person signing the bid, 

ALL BID PROPOSALS SHALL BE SUBMITTED TO THE TOWNSHIP OF WHITEHALL, 3219 MACARTHUR 
ROAD, WHITEHALL, PA 18052, IN A SEALED ENVELOPE WITH THE "BID NAME" AND ''NUMBER" 
PROMINENTLY MARKED ON THE OUTSIDE OF THE ENVELOPE. 

BID SECURITY FOR EXECUTION OF CONTRACT 
Each bid must be accompanied with a cashier's check or a bid bond signed by a surety company authorized to do 
business in Pennsylvania made payable to Whitehall Township in an amount equal to at least I 0% of the respective 
bid. When computing amount of bid, DO NOT deduct for trade-ins or cash discounts (if offered). This cashier's 
check or bid bond shall insure the execution of the Contract. The cashier's check of unsuccessful bidders will be 
returned upon formal acceptance of bids by the successful low bidder, 

In the event that the successful bidder fails to execute the contract, Whitehall Township shall retain the security by the 
successful bidder, and Whitehall Township may then enter into a contract with the next lowest responsible bidder. 

BIDDER ELIGIBILITY 
Bids will only be accepted from manufacturers, authorized distributors, dealers or Contractors who are actively 
engaged in the sale, manufacture or type of construction of the item(s) called for in the bid, 

No proposal will be accepted from or contract awarded to any person, firm or corporation that is in arrears or is in 
default to the Township upon any debt or contract, or that is a defaulter, as s\U'ety or otherwise, upon any obligation to 
said Township or had failed to perform faithfully any previous contract with the Township. 

BIDS BINDING 60 DAYS 
Unless otherwise specified all fmmal bids submitted shall be binding for sixty (60) calendar days following bid 
opening date. 

BONDS 
Within twenty (20) days of the Award of Contract, the successful bidder shall furnish: Performaoce and Labor and 
Materialman's Bonds satisfactory to the Township guaranteeing the completion of the entire project in accordance 
with the Contract documents in the amount of one-hundred percent (100%) of the contract price, 

CLARIFICATION OF INSTRUCTIONS 
Should a prospective bidder find a discrepancy in, or omission in, the Specifications or Instructions to Bidders, or 
should be in donbt as to the meaning of any term contained therein, he/she shall notify in writing the Purchasing Agent 
of the Township who will clarify any discrepancies by sending written instructions to all bidders. The envelope 
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CONTRACT 13 - 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

containing written request for clarification should be clearly marked (hand written) with the words 
"CLARIFICATION" and the bid name. All requests for clarification must be received by the Township at least five 
days before the bid opening. 

CLEANUP 
The Contractor at all times shall keep the premises free from accumulation of waste materials or rubbish caused by his 
operations. At the completion of the work he shall remove all his waste materials and rubbish from and about the 
project as well as all his tools, construction equipment, machinery and surplus materials. 

If the Contractor fails to clean up at the completion of the work, the Township may do so. and the cost thereof shall be 
charged to the Contractor. 

COMPLIANCE 
Any STEEL PRODUCTS used in the construction, alternating, repair or maintenance of municipal governments of a 
pennanent or temporary nature shall be produced in the United States ("Steel Product Procurement Act 1984-144 "). 

Any CEMENT PRODUCTS used in the construction, alteration, or maintenance of municipal improvements of a 
pennanent or temporary nature shall be produced in the United States (House Billi174-Printer's No. 1322). 

CONTRACT CHANGE 
Contract time for this project shall be as delineated in the Specifications. Any extensions for, or reductions to that 
time shall be by written change order ouly. Such extensions or reductions must be requested by the Contractor in 
writing and MUST be approved by the Township. 

CONTRACTOR TREATMENT OF PUBLIC 
Contractor shall use its best efforts to ensure that its work force is courteous to members of the public encountered 
during work under this contract. In the event of violation of this provision, the Township shall in its discretion have 
the right to require the Contractor to remedy the problem and prevent future violations by disciplining the offending 
employee or employees up to aud including removing the employee from work under this contract until such employee 
or employees have been removed. 

CONTROL OF WORK 
The sequence of the work to be done shall be at the direction of the Township Agents or representative. He may 
specifY the work sequence to obtain the best results and to protect the Township's interest. The Contractor shall 
promptly comply with instructions from the Township. 

On all questions relating to quantities, the acceptability of materials, equipment, or work, the execution, progress or 
sequence of work and the interpretation of specifications, the decision of the Township Agents or representative is 
final and binding, and shall be precedent to auy payment under the contract. 

All work and material are subject to the inspection and approval of the Township. Any work done without proper 
inspection will be subject to rejection. Inspection of the work shall not relieve the Contractor of the obligation to 
fulfill all conditions of the contract. 

DEFECTIVE OR DAMAGED. WORK 
Any defective or damaged work found to exist prior to approval of final payment shall be promptly corrected or 
removed and replaced with non-defective work by the Contractor at no expense to the Township. Upon fuilure of the 
Contractor to correct the deficiency within a reasonable time, the Township may correct same and deduct the costs 
from auy monies due the Contractor or bill the Contractor. The Contractor agrees to reimburse the Township in such 
instance. 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
The Contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, 
religion, sex, age or national origin. Tite contractor will take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed 
without regard to their race, color, religion, sex, age or national origin. Contractors will take steps to insure 
employees are treated during employment without regard to their race, color, religion, sex, age or national origin. 
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CONTRACT 13-03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

Such action shall include but not be limited to the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer, 
recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and 
selection for training, including apprenticeship. All bidders shall comply with DER Nondiscrimination Clause. 
The contractor shall comply with all provisions of the Americans and Disabilities Act P.L. 101-336 (1990) and shall 
hereby aver that it will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of disability. 

EXAMINATION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS AND VISIT TO SITE 
Before submitting a bid, Bidders shall carefully examine the Contract Documents including the Plans and 
Specifications, shall visit the site of the work and shall fully inform themselves as to all existing conditions and 
limitations and shall include in their bid a sum sufficient to cover the cost of all items required by the Contract 
Documents or which can be determined by a visit to the site. 

The Bidder shall make such studies, tests, and investigations and make such test borings along the line of work as he 
believes necessary to determine the character and nature of the conditions to be encountered. No extra payment will 
be allowed for rock or other conditions unless otherwise indicated in the Specifications. 

The Bidder must consider federal, state and local Jaws and regulations which may affect the cost, progress, 
performance and time required to properly complete the work. It is the Bidder's responsibility to promptly notifY the 
Township of all conflicts, errors, ambiguities or discrepancies which the Bidder has discovered in or between the 
Contract Docmnents and such other related documents. 

Information and data shown or indicated in the Contract Documents and Plans with respect to existing Underground 
Facilities at or contiguous to the site is based upon information and data furnished to the Township by owners of such 
Underground Facilities or others, and the township does not assume responsibility for the accuracy or completeness 
thereof It is the Contractor's responsibility to comply fully with the provisions of Pennsylvania Law concerning the 
location and protection of Underground Facilities. 

Before submitting a bid, each bidder will be responsible to obtain such additional or supplementary examinations, 
investigations~ explorations, tests, studies and data concenring conditions (surface, subsurface and Underground 
Facilities) at or contiguous to the site or otherwise, which may affect cost, progress, performance or furnishing of the 
work or which relate to any aspect of the means, methods, techniques, sequences of procedures of construction to be 
employed by the Bidder and safety precautions and programs incident thereto or which the Bidder deems necessary to 
determine its bid for the work. 

On request, the Township will provide each Bidder access to the site to conduct such examinations, investigations, 
explorations, tests and studies as each Bidder deems necessary for submission of a bid. Said Bidder must fill all holes 
and clean up and restore th.e site to its former conditions upon completion of such explorations, investigations, tests 
and studies. 

Submission of a Bid will constitute an incontrovertible representation by the Bidder that the Bidder has complied with 
every requirement of the specification that without exception the Bid is premised upon performing the work required 
by the Contract Documents and applying the specific means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures of 
construction that may he shown on indicated or expressly required by the Contract Docmnents, that Bidder has given 
the Township written notice of all conflicts, errors, ambiguities and discrepancies that Bidder has discovered in the 
Contract Documents and the written resolutions thereof by the Architect/Engineer is acceptable to the Bidder, and that 
the Contract Docmnents are generally sufficient to indicate and convey understanding of all terms and conditions for 
performing the work. 

F.O.B. POINT - Bid prices quoted shall be F.O.B. Destination, unload and installation of the material when 
installation is required. 

GOVERNING LAWS AND REGULATIONS 
The successful Bidder on this Contract will be required to comply with all applicable local, State and Federal laws, 
including those relating to safety, wage rates, employment, environmental protection and restoration of disturbed 
areas. 
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CONTRACT 13- 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

If, during the interval between advertisement and the submission of bids, a prospective Bidder shall find any provision 
which is in conflict with a Federal or State law or regulation or with a law or ordinance of the municipality or other 
local authority, he shall at once notify the Owner. If the Contract Documents are in error or require clarification, 
correction or clarification will be made by Addendum to the Contract Documents, copies of which will be sent 
simultaneously to all prospective bidders. 

GUARANTY 
The Contractor shall guarantee that all the materials used and all the work done under the contract shall fully comply 
with the requirements of the plans and specifications and the instructions of the Township. 

All expenses covering return or replacement of defective or improper merchandise will be assumed by the Contractor. 
In no instance shall !he Contractor refer the Township to any distributor or manufacturer for settlement of any claim 
arising from defective or improper merchandise. If the Contractor shall fail to replace or repair any defective or 
improper merchandise within thirty (30) days from date of notice, the Township may make the necessary corrective 
arrangements and charge the cost to money due the Contractor or bill the Contractor. The Contractor agrees to 
reimburse the Township in such instance. Samples of any warranties or guarantees which will apply to the goods 
being offered for sale shall be included as part of !he bid. 

Any defects in the completed work or any failure of !he construction to fully perform or endure the service for which it 
is intended, which in the opinion of the Township are caused by or due to the use of materials, skill or workmanship 
not in compliance with !he said plans, specifications and instructions, that may appear in !he work within a period of 
eighteen (18) monlhs after acceptance by the Township shall be regarded as prima facie and conclusive evidence that 
the Contractor has failed to comply wilh !he said specifications, plans and instructions. The Contractor in this event 
shall at his own expense, at such time and in such manner as the Township may direct, repair or take up and 
reconstruct any such defective work, in full compliance wilh !he original specifications, plans and instructions. For 
this purpose the Contractor shall execute and deliver to the Township prior to the completion of the work, and fmal 
payment therefore, a Bond equal to ten (10%) percent of the contract amount, with an approved surety, conditioned 
upon !he making of all repairs within said time. The repairs required to be made by the Contractor shall extend only to 
making good any inherent defects which become maoifested in the materials and workmanship under ordinary 
conditions, and shall not be held to cover any breakage or damage caused by improper use or by accident resulting 
from circumstances over which the Contractor has no control. 

INVOICING 
Invoices shall be sent io duplicate to: WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP, 3219 MacArlhur Road, Whitehall, PA 18052-
2900 

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 
The Township is aulhorized to deduct and retaio out any monies, that may be due or become dne to the Contractor 
under this agreement, the sum of one-hundred ($100.00) dollars per day, not as a penalty but as liquidated damages 
for each and every day that the work is not completed beyond the time stipulated in the specifications; provided that 
due account shall be taken of any authorized adjustment of !he completed schedule. -

MAINTAINING RIGHTS-OF-WAY IN USE 
The Contractor, at all times, shall keep streets open to traffic. When approved by the Township, traffic may be 
detoured over an approved route, providing adequate signing is placed. Adequate banicades, flashers and other traffic 
control devices in accordance with Penn DOT Publication 203 (67 PA Code, Chapter 203), (Work Zone Traffic 
Control), and Section 900 of Form 408 of the Penn DOT and all applicable supplements and addenda, shall be 
supplied by the Contractor, and shall remain in constant use, at Contractor's expense, during this Contract. Adequate 
ingress and egress shall be provided for all adjacent property owners. 

The Contractor shall at all times keep !he street and highway gutters open so that storm or other surface waters shall 
not have their flow obstructed. If, in any case, the material excavated from the trenches must temporarily extend over 
the gutters, it shall be the duty of the Contractor to plank or bridge over the gutters so !hat the flow of water is not 

. hindered or diverted. Work at all times shall be so conducted as to cause a minimum of inconvenience to pedestrian 
and vehicular traffic and to private and public properties along the lioe of work. It shall be the duty of the Contractor 
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CONTRACT 13 - 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 TIDRD STREET PROPERTY 

dtuing the progress of the work to maintain crossings, walks, sidewalks and olher roadways open to traffic, in a 
satisfactory condition; and to keep all fire hydrants, water valves, fJre alarm boxes and postal boxes accessible for use. 
Whenever it is necessary to maintain pedestrian traffic over open trenches, timber bridges at least tbree (3) feet in 
width and equipped with side railings shall be provided by the Contractor. 

When it is necessary to haul the excavated material over Township streets, the Contractor shall provide suitable 
equipment for this work and the Contractor shall promptly and thoroughly clean up all material dropped on streets and 
highways outside of the immediate trenching area. The Contractor shall be responsible for locating a site for disposal 
of said excavated material, which site shall be subject to the approval of the Township, and he shall also obtain written 
approval from the property owner for said disposal. The Township reserves the right to require the Contractor to dump 
said materials at any location of its choosing within the Township limits at no additional cost to the Township. 

All guardrails, street signs and structures disturbed or altered in any way by the construction activities shall be 
promptly restored to a condition equal to original. 

At all times the Contractor shall keep dust under control by any selected means, such as spraying water over exposed 
trenches and/or covering backfill surface with lime. All streets used by the Contractor shall be kept in a "dust free" 
condition. 

NO BID REPLY FORM 
Contractors who will not bid this proposal must complete "NO BID REPLY FORM" and return it to the Township. 

PATENTS 
The Contractor agrees to indemni:f)r and save hanuless the Township, and all personnel from all suits and actions of 
every nature and description brought against them or any of them, for or on account of the use of patented appliances, 
products, or processes, and he shall pay all royalties and charges which are legal and equitable. Evidence of such 
payment or satisfaction shall be submitted upon request of the Township as a necessary requirement in connection 
with the fmal execution of any contract in which such patented appliances, products, or processes are used. 

PERFORMANCE 
Io case of default by the Contractor, the Township may procure the commodity or services from other sources and 
hold the Contractor responsible for any excess costs occasioned thereby. 

PERMITS 
The Contractor shall be responsible for and shall obtain all licenses or permits that may be required in the prosecution 
of the work unless otherwise specifJed. These shall include, but may not be limited to, a Whitehall Township Business 
Privilege License, Building/Demolition Permit and PA DEP Permits. 

QUANTITIES 
The quantities set forth in the proposal are estimates. Awards may be made for more or less. The Township may 
make an award for all or some of the items set forth in the Proposal and reserves the right to reject any or all bids. 

REMUNERATION 
The work will be inspected by the Township Agents or representative for acceptance promptly upon receipt of the 
Contractor's written assertion that the work has been completed. 

After acceptance, the Township shall make a fmal determination of !he amount and value of work done, and within a 
period of thirty (30) days thereafter, the Township will pay the entire sum found to be due. 

Neither the Township nor any agent, officer, nor representative thereof, shall be liable for, or be held to pay any 
money to the Contractor, except as herein provided, and the acceptance by the Contractor of the fmal payment shall be 
a release to the Township, its officers, and agents from all claims and liability to the Contractor for anything done or 
furnished for or relating to the work, or for any act of neglect of the Township or any person relating to or affecting 
the work. 

SAFETY 
All practices, materials and equipment shall comply with the Federal Occupational Safety and Health Act, as well as 
any pertinent Federal, State and/or Local Safety or Environmental Codes. 
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SKILLED LABORERS 
The contractor shall employ only competent and skilled laborers on all parts of the work and shall in his absence have 
on the gronnd at all1hnes during the progress of the work, a responsible and qualified superintendent. 

SPECIFICATIONS AND PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
When brand names, model numbers, trade names, catalog numbers or cuts are listed, they are, unless otherwise 
specified, included for the purpose of furnishing bidders with information concerning the style, type or kind of article . 
desired and a bidder may offer an article which he certifies to be equal in quality, performance and other essential 
characteristics. Any available printed material or literature which describes the product being offered for sale shall be 
included with the bid. The Township shall be the sole judge of suitabiliry of substitutes offered. When a furmal 
numbered specification is referred to in this invitation, no deviation will be permitted and the bidder will be required 
to furnish articles in conformity with that specification. 

SUB-CONTRACTORS 
No portion of the work shall be sublet without the approval of the Township and no Sub-Contractor shall be employed 
unless in the opinion of the Township he is reliable, responsible and competent to do the work in accordance with the 
plans and specifications. The names of all Sub-Contractors proposed to be used shall be submitted in writing to the 
Engineer before such work is started. Contractor may not award more than 50% of the work unless approved in 
writing by the Township. 

SUSPENSION OF WORK 
The work may be suspended by the Township when deemed in the best interest of the Township. 

TAXES 
The Township is exempt from State and Federal taxes and the price bid must be net, exclusive of taxes. Where 
permitted by Jaw, the Contractor may claim an exemption from State Sales Taxes for the purchase of materials, 
supplies, equipment, or parts. needed to complete bid requirements by submitting the appropriate "Request for 
Exemption" forms to the State. However, he is NOT exempt from the payment of Township Business Privilege Taxes 
related to this work. (Clarification: Materials purchased for the installation of the water main/sanitary sewer are 
exempt from State sales tax; storm sewer materials are NOT). 

TERMINATION 
If the Contractor is adjudged as bankrupt, or if he makes a general assigmnent for the benefit of his creditors, or if a 
receiver is appointed on account of his insolvency, or if he persistently or repeatedly refuses or fails, except in cases 
for which extension of time is provided, to supply enough properly skilled workmen or proper materials, or if he tirils 
to make prompt payment to Subcontractors or for materials or labor, or persistently disregards laws, ordinances, rules, 
regulations or orders of any public authority having jurisdiction, or otherwise is guilty of a substantial violation of a 
provision of the Contract Documents, then the Township of Whitehall upon the certification of the Assistant Executive 
that sufficient cause exists to justify such action, may, without prejudice to any right or remedy and after giving the 
Contractor, seven (7) days' written notice, terminate the employment of the Contractor and take possession of premises 
and finish the work by whatever method he may deem expedient. · 

In such case the Contractor shall not be entitled to receive any further payment until the Work is finished. If the unpaid 
balance of the Contract price shall exceed the expense of finishing the work, including compensation for additional 
administrative services, such excess shall be paid to the Contractor. However, if such expenses shall exceed the 
unpaid balance, the Contractor shall be liable for payment of the difference to the Township. 

UTILITIES 
It shall be the responsibility of the Contractor to exactly locate, as necessary, and in accordance with Act 172, all 
existing utilities on the project site and to avoid all unnecessary conflicts therewith. The Township does not guarantee 
the accuracy of the location of the present subsurface utility installations or structures shown on the plans. Neither 
does the Township guarantee that all subsurface installations are shown. 

Delays may be expected in the performance of the work under contract in order to permit public and private facilities 
to be relocated, adjusted, reconstructed or to provide such safeguards as are necessary to protect public or private 
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property. No charges or claims for additional compensation shall be made by the Contractor for any delays or 
hindrances, regardless of dnration or extent, caused by the failure of the owners of facilities on, under or over the 
project to adjust their facilities or to protect public or private property during the progress of any portion of the work 
embraced in the contract, but the Contractor may be granted an extension of time for the completion of work in 
accordance with Sections elsewhere herein. 

It shaii be the responsibility of the Contractor to contact all utility companies, concerning their method of supporting 
exposed utilities. The Contractor will be required to comply with the requirements of the utility companies for 
providing temporary and permanent supports for all mains and laterals at no additional cost to the Township. 

The Contractor will be held responsible for all damage to facilities and/or drainage structures caused by his 
operations, and such damage will be repaired at the expense of the Contractor in accordance with applicable utility or 
Municipal Specifications. Repairs to any utility line may be made by the Contractor or the utility company at the 
discretion of the utility company, and will not be part of this contract. 

VERIFICATION 
The Contractor shall check and verity all dimensions, utilities, and conditions at the site before proceeding wilh each 
phase of the work, including subsurface or latent physical conditions. 

WORK CHANGES 
The Township without invalidating the contract, may order changes in the work within the general scope of the 
contract consisling of additions, deletions or other revisioru, providing the total amount added or eliminated does not 
exceed twenty-five (25%) percent of the total contract price. All such changes in the work shall be authorized by 
change order, and shall be executed under the applicable conditions of the contract docnments. 

The cost or credit to the Township resulting from a change in the work shall be determined by unit prices stated in the 
Contract documents or subsequently agreed upon or by mutual acceptance of a lump sum properly itemized. 

Should concealed conditions encountered in the performance of the work below the surface of the ground or hidden in 
existing structures be at variance with the conditions indicated by the contract documents, the contract price shall be 
equitably adjusted by change order upon claim by either party made within twenty (20) days after the first observance 
ofthe conditions. 
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ONTRACTOR'S NAME: -------
INFORMATION & CONDITIONS 

2.0 INFORMATION AND CONDITIONS 

2.1 INTENT 

It is the intent of this "Invitation to Bid" to secure a Contractor to raze 896 Third Street, Whitehall, PA 
per the attached specifications. 

2.2 QUALIFICATIONS 

Proposals will only be accepted from firms actively engaged as demolition contractors. All bidders 
must submit a properly filled-out "Qualifications Form" with their proposal package. 

2.3 RESPONSIBIIJTY 

It is mutually understood and agreed that the Contractor bids on this work "as is" and that between the 
time of bidding and the time of actual possession of the property by the Contractor, the Township will 
not be responsible for the loss of materials which may have disappeared from the sites of demolition. 

2.4 IDENTIFICATION 

2.5 

All demolition work shall be performed by employees of the Contractor or by employees of an 
approved subcontractor. Every employee of the Contractor or subcontractor shall at all time wear on 
his person, plainly visible, a badge showing the name of the employer and the name of the employee. 
This information may be typed or plainly written in ink. In order 1hat prompt Township approval may 
be given to the Contractor's certified payrolls, full cooperation shall be given to the Township's Site 
Inspector in checking the identities of tl1e employees. No worker shall be allowed to work on 1he site 
unless he is properly identified. 

PERMITS 

2.5.1 Before proceeding with this work, the Contractor shall secure all necessary pennits and 
licenses, including, but not limited to, a Whitehall Township Business License, State (PA DEP 
Asbetos Abatement Certification) and Local Permits. The Township of Whitehall permit fees 
will be waived, but 1he Contractor is responsible for all permits. In addition the Contractor is 
responsible for all subcontractors on site to secure their own necessary permits and licenses as 
applicable. 

2.6 NON-OWNED TOWNSIDP PROPERTY 

Where the Contractor enters upon properties not owned or controlled by the Township, he shall obtain 
permission from 1he owaer 1hereof and on completion of any work shall leave 1he property clean and 
free of debris of any kind and shall repair any damage to property which may have been caused by his 
work or by his employees. 

2. 7 BLASTING 

Blasting shall not be permitted except on prior written permission of 1he Township fior each case, and 
only after filing the necessary State blasting permits, providing proof of blasting certification/insurance 
and Township notices of activity wilh the Fire Chief. 

2.8 BURNING 
Burning of any material whatsoever is prohibited. 
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2.9 ASBESTOS REMOVAL 

Contractor is responsible for removal and disposal of any asbestos, material, if found in the process of 
completing this work scope. Contractor shall abide by all Township, State, Federal Laws, OSHA and 
DEP requirements regarding Asbestos Abatement and Disposal in regard to the public and worker's 
health and safety. 

2.10 SCOPEOFWORK 

The Contractor shall furnish all tools, labor and materials of every nature necessary and required to 
perform the above-mentioned work in a perfect and thoroughly workmanlike manner agreeable to these 
specifications, the ordinances of the Township, and onder the Pennsylvania Uniform Construction 
Code. 

2.1 0.1 Demolition of 896 Third Street Whitehall. PA 

3.0 UTILITIES 

Raze entire building and remove accessory structures and all appurtenances such as fencing, 
sheds, garages. 

Fill and grade lot to pre-constructions level with clean fill located on lot. Seeding is not 
required. Basement walls shall be razed. 

The retaining wall which exists shall remain in place and is not to be removed. This is to 
reduce the work involved in fmished grading of the site, and to keep it consistent with 
circumstances which presently exist. 

Erosion and sedimentation control around property, and appropriate tire cleaning area. 

Remove and dispose of in an approved manner all debris and waste on property. 

Grade site and protect adjoining lot. 

The demolition site during work hours of Contractor is to have one worker on ground watching 
demolition site to keep people away from said work area. 

The hours Contractor is not working at the site is to have area fenced off from pedestrians. 

Whitehall Township shall bear responsibility for the removal of all mature trees on the site. 
This work shall be completed prior to the razing of the structures. 

3.1 PROTECTION 

3 .1.1 Special care will be given so as not to interrupt utility services in the demolition area. 

3.2 SEWERLINES 

3 .2.1 Care shall be used to protect saoitary and stmm sewer manholes and intakes. 

3.2.2 All sewer, water and gas laterals shall be excavated and plugged at the curb line at the 
discretion of the Utility Provider. All plugging shall be inspected and approved by the Utility 
Provider at the time such work i& performed before aoy demolition can start. 
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4.1 STREETS AND PASSAGEWAYS 

4.1.1 Curbs, public sidewalks outside the lot line, and street paving are not to be disturbed. 

4.1.2 The Contractor shall not close or obstruct any streets, sidewalks, alleys or passageways unless 
specifically authorized. No materials whatsoever shall be placed or stored in streets, alleys or 
passageways. The Contractor shall conduct his operations so as to interfere as little as possible 
with the use ordinarily made of any roads, streets, driveways, alleys, sidewalk facilities, etc., 
near enough to the work to be affected thereby. 

4.1.3 Special care will be given so as not to block off access to any fire hydrants io the demolition 
area. 

4.2 FREEPASSAGE 

4.2.1 Demolish structures in such manner as to avoid hazards to persons and property, ioterference 
with the use of adjacent property, and interruption of free passage to and from such property. 

4.2.2 Sidewalk bridges and covered walkways shall be provided where necessary to protect 
pedestrian traffic. 

4.3 ADJACENTBUILDINGS 

4.3.1 In demolishing any building which abuts or is adjacent to a building or property not to be 
demolished, the Contractor will exercise special care so as not to damage, destroy or endanger 
any wall or roof of any abutting or adjoioing buildiog. If any roof or wall of any not-to-be
demolished building shall be damaged or made non-weather tight as a result of demolition 
activities (whether or not such demolition activities shall have been performed negligently), the 
Contractor shall innnediately make such repairs as may be necessary to make such buildiog 
weather tight. 

4.3.2 In areas where basement walls of properties, not to be demolished, are exposed, they shall be 
made weather tight and backfilling shall be compacted three (3 ') feet from basement line and 
graded so as run off will move away from building. 

4.4 BARRICADES. ETC. 

4.4.1 The use ofbarricades on this project will comply with the Township of Whitehall Building 
Code and/or as required by the Bureau of Public Works. 

4.4.2 Barricade as directed by the Township, shall be erected and maintained by the Contractor 
around all operations and all openings in the ground as long as such operations or openings 
shall, in the opinion of the Township, constitute a hazard or a dangerous condition. 

4.5 WELLS. ETC. 

Before beginning demolition operations, the Contractor shall pump out and clean, in a sanitary manner, 
all wells aud cesspools withio the areas to be clearad, and after disinfecting them as may be required by 
the Township, shall fill them to adjacent ground level in the maaner prescribed for backfilling. 
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5.0 

4.6 SHRUBBERY 

All stumps, and shtubbery shall be removed from the site at the direction of the Township; provided, 
Township, as noted previously will remove all mature trees. 

DEMOLITION PROCEDURES 

5.1 GENERAL 

5.2 

5. J.l The Township shall determine the sequence of property to be demolished. 

5.1.2 Upon "Notice to Proceed" the Contractor, he then may proceed at once with the removal of the 
struetures released to him and perform the work in such order as the Township in its discretion 
may require. Whitehall Township shall have removed any items that are of use to us. Any 
remnant items for salvage or scrap sale value shall be possessed by contractor. 

5 .1.3 A fire hose is to be on the demolition site at all times and when dust occurs; water shall be 
sprayed onto site to control dust. 

5.1.4 All trash, debris, etc., in the demolition area will be removed by the Contractor, and any such 
material placed in the demolition area during the contract term will be removed by the 
Contractor with no change in price. (The demolition area is responsibility of Contractor, and it 
is up to him to police.) 

5.1.5 Window and door frames shall not be removed until the demolition work shall have progressed 
to their elevations in the walls. 

ABOVE GROUND 

5 .2.1 All masonry walls above ground shall be demolished in small sections. No piece larger than 
12" x 24" shall be allowed in the backfill. 

5.2.2 All walls and foundations, except party walls of properties not included in the Contract, shall 
first be removed to the elevation of the present sidewalk and grade of the property outside of the 
wall or foundation. Party walls between structures to be demolished shall be removed to the 
level of adjacent walls aud made watertight satisfactory to the Township. 

5.2.3 Rubbish and demolition items shall be lowered by use of power cranes, hoists, etc., as required 
by the work. Chutes shall have baffie plates or similar devices to prevent descending materials 
from attaining dangerous speeds. The act of dropping or free falling the demolition materials to 
the ground, beyond the building walls, will not be permitted. (See Section 5.4). 

5.3 BASEMENT 

5.3.1 For the intents and purposes of these specifications, a basement is defmed as follows: A 
Basement is a part of a structure situated no less than three (3 ') feet below the highest elevation 
of the inunediate surronndings ground level. All floor construction, except concrete or masonry 
basement floors, shall be removed regardless of elevation or location. All basement partitions, 
furnaces, heating apparatus, piping, gasoline or oil tanks, miscellaneous fixtores aud stairways 
shall be removed. 
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5.3.2 No walls shall be thrown into any cellar until the Township has approved the condition of the 
cellar, and before all combustible material and metal has been removed. The first floor 
flooring of each building shall remain intact until the walls are down and no material shall be 
allowed to collect in the cellar dw-ing demolition. No unstable or combustible material will be 
permitted in the fill, and any material encountered in the demolition which the Contractor 
proposes to use as fill shall be stored on the ground until the walls are down. Plaster and 
mortar will not be permitted in the cellar until the cellar is approved for backfilling. 

5.3.3 After the first floor flooring is removed, remove all partitions, stairways, furnaces, piping and 
other apparatus and debris from the basements. If the partitions are masonry, they may be 
broken up and used as backfill. These masonry partitions shall not be broken up until the 
basement has been inspected and approved for backfilling. 

5.3 .4 When the basements have been approved for backfilling, all basement floors shall be broken 
up into pieces not larger than three (3 ') feet in the longest dimension. After the floor is broken 
up the masonry partitions may be broken up into pieces not larger than two (2') feet in the 
longest dimensions and used for backfill. 

5.4 CHUTES CWHEN USED AT DEMOLITION SITES) 

5 .4.1 Chutes for the removal of materials and debris shall be provided in all such parts of demolition 
operations that are more than twenty (20') feet above the point where the removal of material is 
affected. 

5.4.2 Such chutes shall be completely enclosed. They shall not extend in an unbroken line for more 
than twenty-five (25 ') feet, but shall be equipped at intervals of twenty-five (25 ') reet or less 
with substantial stops to prevent descending material from attaining dangerous speed. 

5.4.3 The bottom of each cli.ute shall be equipped with a gate or stop, with suitable means for closing 
or regulating the flow of material. 

5.4.4 Chutes, floors, stairways and other places affected shall be sprinkled sufficiently to keep down 
the dust. 

6.0 BACKFILLING 

6.1 Backfilling and grading must be performed to provide for adequate drainage and the maximmn 
practicable prevention of erosion. In grading and backfilling, the contractor will be guided by existing 
elevations, using existing streets as gradient guides. No backfilling of any basement or other area may 
occur until such area is inspected and approved by the Township's representative. Any and all 
backfilling completed without the Township's permission will be subject to re-opening at Contractor's 
expense. 

6.2 Acceptable backfill shall be clay earth material, some broken concrete, masonry and stone from the 
individual building may be used as specified above and according to inspector's limits. No organic 
material, paper, glass, wood, or metal may be used for backfill. The approved earth shall not come 
from the site of demolition, except on prior written approval by the Township. The Contractor shall 
furnish and place all backfill as specified. 

6.3 Masonry rubble and gravel or shale materials, shall be placed in horizontal layers not exceeding eigbt 
(8") inches, be crushed and fully compacted to form a dense firm and unyielding surface. 

6.4 The top two (2') feet in backfilled areas will be clean ftll (clean fill is fill free from organic materia~ 
wood, metal, paper, glass, etc.) 
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7.0 CLEAN-UP 

7.1 The Contractor shall remove any refuse or other material of any kiod upon request by the Township 
from the sites covered by this contract, iocludiog the surface of vacant lots. Upon completion of the 
work the sites shall be free of debris except material used for backfilliog cellars. The Contractor shall 
not deposit any material, debris, or backfill on any lots not specifically iocluded io this contract or 
specifically approved by the Township. 

8.0 DISPOSAL OF DEMOLITION WASTE MA TEBJAL AND REFUSE 

8.1 The Contractor shall dispose of all solid waste, iocludiog demolition waste, at a disposal fucility as 
iodicated on the Contractor's bid and as approved or pennitted by the PA DEP. An alternative disposal 
site or method shall not be utilized until and unless the disposal site and disposal method is under 
penni! to, or approved by, the PA DEP for managiog such solid waste. Failure to comply with this 
provision may result io the liquidation of the Contractor's performance bond by the Township or the 
withholding of final payment to the Contractor, or both, of the preceding sanctions. DEP approved 
permits shall be submitted at time of contract award. 

8.2 All material and refuse moved to an approved landfill disposal area shall be moved io a safe and 
sanitary manner, so as not to litter the roadways. 

8.3 The demolition material and refuse is to be covered at the end of each day's operation. The operation 
must be accomplished io a safe and sanitaJy manner, with efficient equipment, and at the demolition 
contractor's own expense. 

8.4 Permission and approval must be given by the owner of the landfill, in writing, to the demolition 
contractor, and a copy must be given to the Township of Whitehall. 

9.0 COMPLETION SCHEDULE 

10.0 

9.1 Work shall be pursued to completion withio 60 days after Notice to Proceed. 

9.2 If the Contractor ignores a written directive from the Township to begio work at a particular site withio 
five ( 5) days, or fails to respond on a same day basis to an emergency situation after being verbally 
notified, the Township reserves the right to have the work performed by others and deduct said costs 
from the contract. 

9.3 Workiog hours will be from 7:30 a.m. until4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. NO SATURDAY, 
SUNDAY, HOLIDAY OR OVERTIME WORK WILL BE PERMmED WITHOUT PRIOR 
CONSENT FROM THE TOWNSHIP. 

CONTACT PERSON 

In the event of after hour emergencies, the Township requires a contact person and phone number. This 
ioformation must be provided prior to project start date. 
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Keystone Code Consulting and Enforcement 
POBox391 

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18016-0391 

Phone 610.866.9663 
Fax 610.866.2664 A 

DEMOLITION UTILITY SIGN OFF FORM 
(Office Use Only) 

Date Received: ______ _ Permit #;..__-=.,.-,,-:-:-,....-----
. (Office Use Only) 

Property Address: ______________________________ _ 

Owner: _______________ Phone #: _______ ..~.E;ul.l!W"---------

Owner Address:--------------------------------
Contractor: ______________ ,Phone#: _______ ..JE"'lmJJWi.~>l: _______ _ 

Contractor Address=-------------------------------
Type ofStructure: ________________ Number of Stories, ________ _ 

Square Feet ofStructure: ______________ Dimensions:. __________ _ 

Scheduled Date ofDemolition: ____________ ·Cost $: ____________ _ 

Whitehall Township Business License#: _______________________ _ 

Insurance Company: ______________________________ _ 

Policy#: _________________ .Phone#: ______________ _ 

Utility Sign Off Signatures ffiequiredl <Sign and Print Name) 

PPL Electric: _______________________ Date: _______ _ 

Print name: _______________________ _ 

UGI Gas: _______________________ D.ate: _______ _ 

Print Name:--------------'"---------
Telephone: ________________________ JDate: _______ _ 

Print Name: ______________________ _ 

Cable Service: ______ _,;,. ________________ JDate: _______ _ 

Print Name: _____________________ ;.__ 

Water Service: _______________________ .Date: _______ _ 

Plint Name: ______________________ _ 

Sewer Service: _______________________ ,Date: _______ _ 

Print Name: ______________________ _ 
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Utility Contact Information 

• PA OneCall-1800-242-1776 

• PPL Electric- 1-800-342-5775 

• UGI Gas- 610-866-0951 

• Telephone Service- (Must contact provider) 

• Cable Service-

•:• Service Electric- 610-865-9100 *7 Fax#- 610-865-5031 

•:• RCN- 800-746-4726 

• Water Service-

•:• Whitehall Water Authority-610-770-1155 
•!• NBMA Water Authority-610-267-6711 

• Sewer Service -

Fax#- 610-770-8964 
Fax#- 610-262-6796 

•!• Coplay-Whitehall Sewer Authority- 610-437-4461 Fax#- 610-437-0696 

• Whitehall Fire Department- Chief Robert Benner 610-437-5524 (x166) 

NOTES 

1. The property must be restored to a grade level that does not allow any hazardous conditions 
or does not allow water to run off onto neighboring properties. 

2. All safety issues must be addressed prior to demolition. (Safety Barriers, traffic control, fire 
department notification, etc) 

3. DEP Approval (ifrequired) 
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A. 

13. 

c. 

WORKERS COMPENSATION VERIFICATION FORM 

the Appllcanns a Contractor within the meaning of the Pennsylvania Worl1ers Compensallon Law: 

0 Y~s 0 No 

If the answer is "YES", complete Secllons B and C below as appropriate. 

INSURANCE INFORMATION: 

Name of Applicant ______________________________ _ 

Federal or Sla.le E;n1ployer Identification No. ______________________ _ 

Applicant is a qua.llfied self-Insurer .for Workers Compensation. 

Name of Workers Compensation Insurer _______________________ _ 

Workers Compensation Insurance Polley No. _____________________ _ 

Polley E;xplrallon Dale _____________________________ _ 

EXEMPTION 

[ complete Section C if tile .Appl[canlls a contractor claiming·axalnplio'n from providing Workers Compensallon 
, Insurance. 

· The undersigned swears or affirms. thai he/she Is hot required to provide Worl<ers Compensation Insurance 
· under the provisions of Pennsylvania's Workers Compensation Law for ona of the following reasons, as indicated: 
; 

io Contractor with no eJ11plpyees. Contractor ~rohibile.d by law from employing any indlvld~al t~ perfonn 
work pursuant to this building permit unless contractor provide~ proof of Insurance to the Township. 

[ D Religious exemption tinder the. Workers Compansailon Law. 

• 

Appli\oant Name - Please Plflll Clearly Subscrlped and sworn bafore me this 

Address 
; 

City, 'State, Zip 

CoUJity 

Municipality 
( 

Sign~ture of Applicant 
' 

__ day of 20 __ 

Signature of Notary Public 

My Conimisslon Expires:.~-------

(SEAL) 

··: 
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P.I'OI)orty Address:: ________________________ _ 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

APPROVAl.: 

PERMIT APPnOVED: Date: _______ _ 

CODE OFFICER: _____________ _ :-:: 

Permlt41: _________ _ 

Da!~lss.uecl: ________ _ 

Dale Expires: ________ _ 

Pennll Fee: $ ______ _ 

PA State Fee: $ ______ _ 

TOTAL: $. _____ _ 
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PROPOSAL/SIGNATURE PAGE 

TO: WlllTEHALL TOWNSIDP 
3219 MacArthur Road 

. Whitehall, PA 18052 

DATE: ------------~-
BID NO.:::;-------------
BID NAME:------------

The Undersigned having examined the Specifications, Standard Requirements and all other documents and 
being familiar with the various conditions under which these services and/or supplies are to be used, agrees 
to furnish all labor, material, tools, equipment and services to furnish the requirements called for in the bid, 
for the prices stated on Proposal Page. 

The Undersigned hereby certify that this proposal is genuine and not sham, collusive, or fraudulent or made 
in the interest of or in behalf of any person, firm or corporation not herein names, and that the undersigned 
bas not, directly or indirectly, induced or solicited any Bidder to submit a sham bid or any other person, firm 
or corporation from bidding and that the undersigned has not, in any manner, sought by collusion to secure 
for himself any advantage over any other Bidder. 

TOTAL COST TO RAZE 896 TIDRD STREET $ 

(Price as expressed in written form) 

NAME OF APPROVED DUMP SITE: ------------------

Company Name 

Address 

Zip Code 

Signature 

Print Name 

Title 

Phone Fax __________ _ 

Years in Business ___ as ( ) Individual ( ) Partner or ( ) Corporation 

Federal I.D.# ________ or Social Security# ________ _ 

(Seal) 
NO BID REPLY FORM 

li 

~ .. 
··:· 

~ .. 
:· 



CONTRACT 13 - 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

TO: WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP 
3219 MacArthur Road 
Whitehall, P A 18052 
ATIN: Mary Ann Miller, CPPO 

DATE: ------------
BID NO.: ---------

To assist us in obtaining good competition on our Request for Bids, we ask that each firm has 
received an invitation, but does not wish to bid, state their reason(s) below and return to this office. 
This information will not preclude receipt of future invitations unless you request removal from the 
Bidders' List by so indicating below, or do not return this form or bonafide bid. 

Unfortunately, we must offer a "No Bid" at this time because: 

_______ !. We do not wish to participate in the bid process. 

_______ 2. We do not wish to bid under the terms and conditions of the Request for Bid 
document. Our objections are: 

_______ 3. We do not feel we can be competitive. 

_______ 4. We cannot submit a Bid because of the marketing or franchising policies of 
the manufucturing company. 

_______ 5. We do not wish to sell to the Township of Whitehall. 
Our objections are: 

_______ 6. We do not sell the items/services on which Bids are requested. 

_________ 7. Other: _____________________ _ 

FIRM NAME 

SIGNATURE 

We wish to remain on the Bidders' List. ------

_______ We wish to be deleted from the Bidders' List. 
CONTRACTORS QUALIFICATION STATEMENT 

;-.; 

:; 

r 
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DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

NAME: 

ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE ______________________________ _ DATED ____________________ __ 

EXPLANATORY 

Before any bids are deemed to be properly submitted to the Township of Whitehall, Pennsylvania, it will be required that 
each and every question herein contained be answered, giving specific, defmite and detailed information. An answer 
must not be evasive, indefinite or general. 

Qualifications of Bidders: After the bid opening, the Township of Whitehall may make such investigation as it deems 
necessary to determine the ability of the bidders to perform the work, and the bidders shall furnish to the Township all 
such information and data for this purpose as the Township may request. The Township reserves the right to reject any 
bid if the evidence submitted by or investigation of, such bidder fails to satisfY the Township that such bidder is properly 
qualified and responsible to carry out the obligations of the contract and to complete the work contemplated therein. 

If the space provided in this form to answer any question is not large enough, the contractor shall add additional sheets or 
space. 

I. How many years has your organization been in business as a contractor under your present name? ________ _ 

2. Have you ever failed to complete any work awarded to you? If so when, where and why? ---------------

3. 

4. 

5. 

Has any officer or partner of your organization ever fuiled to complete a municipal contract handled in his own 
name? If so, when, where and why? ---------------------------------------------------

a. Has any officer or partner of your organization been in business under any other corporate organization or 
partnership which failed to complete a municipal contract: If so, when, where and why? __________ _ 

Have liens or lawsuits of any kind been filed against any of your contracts? Give full details. -----------

If a corporation, state: 

a. Date when organized --------------------------------------------

b. · Under the laws of what state organized-------------------------------------

6. List Surety Companies and Bonding Companies which have heretofore bonded you (give name and address of 
company and name and amount of contract and amount of bond for the same) within the last five (5) years. 

$ ________________ __ 

$ ______________ __ 

CQS -1 

[; 
·-.-. 

i> 
i'· 

! 

! 
f:·. 

r~ 
il 
!·.' 



CONTRACT 13 - 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

6. (Cont'd.) 

$ ________________ ~ 

$ ________________ __ 

$ ________________ __ 

$----------~----
$ __________________ _ 

7. List all contracts which yon are now performing, or for which you have signed contracts but not started work. 
(Give names and amouots of contracts and owners). 

8. State all your banking connections and give banking references: 

9. The work, if awarded to you will have the personal supervision of whom? ____________ _ 

CQS-2 
CONTRACT AGREEMENT 



CONTRACT 13 - 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this ___________ ,, 2013, by and between 

Whitehall Township, 3219 MacArthur Road, Whitehall, PA 18052, a body corporate and politic, existing under and by 

virtoe of the Laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, hereinafter referred to as the OWNER, party of the first part, 

A 
N 
D 

___________ .. , a Contractor doing business under the Laws of the Commonwealth of Penngylvania, 

with its principal office at Address, hereinafter called the CONTRACTOR, party of the second part. 

WHEREAS, the OWNER, pursuant to the authority vested in it by the Acts of Assembly of the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvarda, did, by advertisement heretofore made in accordance with the provisions of said Acts, invite proposals for 

the construction of: 

and 

CONTRACT NO. 13-03 
DEMOLITION PROJECT- 896 THIRD STREET 

WHEREAS, in accordance with said advertisement and with the documents prepared by the Township and 

submitted to bidders, the CONTRACTOR submitted to the OWNER a proposal for the construction of the said work, 

and a contract was duly awarded by the OWNER to the CONTRACTOR for the construction of the work for the prices 

specified in the proposal, and the same was duly approved by the OWNER; and whereas the Information for Bidders, the 

Standard Contract Provisions, the Specifications (Standard, Detail and all Addenda), the Contract Plans, the Proposal, 

and a copy of the Advertisement, and all other Contract Documents are made a pertinent part of this Contract as if 

incorporated herein. Also included in the enumeration of Contract Documents are the Certification Forms associated 

with the Community Development Block Grant fimding. 

CONTRACTOR also agrees to attend the Preconstruction Conference and to complete and fill all information and 

certifications required by Whitehall Township in connection with the Community Development Block Grant fimding for 

the named project. 

NOW, THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH that the CONTRACTOR agrees to provide and 

furnish all labor; all necessary tools, plants, machine!)', and equipment; all utility and transportation services; and all 

materials, both expendable and permanent; and, at its own risk and expense, to construct and complete all items of work 

within the time specified, time being of the essence of this Contract; all io accordance with the Information for Bidders, 

the Specifications (Standard, Detail and Addenda), the Contract Plans and Detail Drawings as may be furnished or 

approved by the OWNER, all other Contract Documents, and such instmctions as may be issued by the OWNER during 

the progress of the work, and to complete all items of work therein required to be done within the time specified . 

. I . 
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CONTRACT 13 - 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 TillRD STREET PROPERTY 

CONTRACTOR asserts fuat he is experienced and able to properly complete the work in accordance with the provisions 

and schedules contained in the Contract Docmnents and agrees to provide a resume of hls experience and financial 

responsibility to become a part of this Agreement 

TillS AGREEMENT FURTHER WITNESSETH that the OWNER will pay and the CONTRACTOR will accept, 

in full consideration for the performance of the CONTRACTOR'S obligation hereunder, the smn of 

_____________ ($ __ ._). 

THIS AGREEMENT FURTHER WITNESSETH that the CONTRACTOR, by executing this agreement, 

declares and asserts that it has read each and every clanse in each of the Contract Documents, which are hereby made a 

part hereof with like force and effect as though recited herein at length, and fully understands the meaning of same, and 

that, in connection therewith, he has examined the site of the work and fully understands the character of the work to be 

done under this agreement and agrees to complete the work in the number of days set forth in the Contract Docmnents. 

THIS AGREEMENT FURTHER WITNESSETH that the CONTRACTOR agrees, simultaneously with the 

execution of this agreement, to deliver to the OWNER a Performance Bond with corporate surety and a Payment Bond in 

the full amount of the contract price; said corporate surety shall be satisfactory to the OWNER The CONTRACTOR 

likewise, simultaneously with the execution of this agreement, shall deliver to the OWNER a Certificate of Insurance 

satisfactory to the OWNER, certifYing that adequate and complete insurance is carried by the CONTRACTOR, in 

complete accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents. 

·THIS AGREEMENT FURTHER WITNESSETH that the CONTRACTOR herein certifies fuat it is familiar with 

Act No. 247 of 1972 of the Connnonwealth of Penusylvania which requires that the provisious of Federal and State 

Statutes, Rules and Regulations dealing with the prevention of Environmental Pollution in the preservation of public 

natural resources be set forth and hereby acknowledges that it has been advised that certain statutes of the 

Connnonwealth of Pennsylvania and of the Un.ited States of America and the rules and regulations of appropriate Bureaus 

may govern a portion or portions of the work, including, but not being limited to, the Clean Streams Law, fue Act of June 

22, 1937, P.L. 1987, as amended, 35 P.S. 691.1 et seq., and the regulations promulgated by the Department of 

Environmental Resources thereunder, and the Act regulating Vehicle Emission Systems being the Act of June 16, 1972, 

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

TillS AGREEMENT FURTHER WITNESSETH that the CONTRACTOR further agrees that there shall be no 

discrimination against any employee, any applicant for such employment, or any other person in carrying out this project 

because of race, religion, color, national origin, sex or age and that all requirements of the Pellllsylvania Hrunan Relations 

Act (43 P.S. 951, et seq.), 43 P.S. !53, Executive Order 1972-1, and Contract Compliance Regulations (16 PA Code, Ch. 

49) as revised and printed in the Pennsylvania Bulletin, VoL 5, No. 10, Saturday, March 8, 1975, of the Pennsylvania 

Human Relations Connnission are part of this Agreement 

-2-



CONTRACT !3- 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the OWNER, by virtue of a motion duly passed by its Governing Body, bas caused 

this contract to be signed and executed in the name of the OWNER and for the OWNER and the corporate seal of the 

OWNER tc be affixed hereto and attested to by its Secretary, and the CONTRACTOR has caused this instrument tc be 

executed the day and year first above written. 

ATTEST: 

(SEAL) 

WITNESS/ATTEST: 

(SEAL) 

(Owner) 

By: --------~~~~----------
(Signature) 

Title:---------------~ 

(Contractor) 

By: 
----------~(S~ign~at~m~~~--------

Title:---------------~ 

-3-
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~EMOLITION OF 396 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

PROPOSAL/SIGNATURE PAG1•: 

TO: WHITEHALL TOWNSHJP 
3219 MacArthur Road. 
Whitehall, PA I 8052 

DATE: ---
BIDNO.: 
BID NAME: 

The Undersigned having examined the Specifications, Standard Requirements and all other documents and 
being familiar with the various conditions under which these services and/or supplies are to he used, agrees 
to furnish all labor, material, tools, equipment and services to furnish the requirements called for in the bid, 
for the prices stated on Proposal Page. 

The Undersigned hereby certify that this proposal is genuine and not sham, collusive, or fraudulent or made 
in the interest of or in behalf of any person, fum or corporation not herein names, and that the undersigned 

· has not, directly or indirectly, induced or solicited any Bidder to submit a sham bid or any other person, firm 
or corporation from bidding and that the mtdersigned has not, in any manner, sought by collusion to secure 
for himself any advantage over any other Bidder. 

TOTAL COST TO RAZE 896 THIRD STREET $ ',!$ ' t£,._r:t:J cn~,y-_) 

~~,~~ ~~AM~•~ ffi'2.'N_~ 
(Price as expressed in v..Titten form) 

NAME OF APPROVJW DUMP Sl'l'E('f:>C's='<ff\l::t."-)l~ 'Yso\.>.Jt "'"""'~"'\._ 

Company Name ·\:\'\,o,,a;;:y<\m._~ .-~.\7;;.;··~,.._· ~:S:'"'"'"-·-"e~,,__ _____________ _ 

Address <h~ ~ g), 

Signature 

Print Name ~w 1!:-A- ~~:mnxo..""""'----· 
Title \:::-"' < <;,!,,0 ___ ----- -----------

Phone 

Years in Business ~_as ( ) Individual ( ) Partner or N,t Corporation 

Federal I.D.#'d,.O= fnn&'\1!:>'!:1 

(Seal) 

or Social Security# __ _ 

NO BID REPLY FORM 
EXHIBIT 

B·Z-
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10LlTfON OF &9611:11RD STREET-I>ROPB.RTY 

NAME: m :(?..':;i;:r£\f91._ ~~"M....._ __ _ 

ADDRESS c:., \0 6° '%>} '\be\ Ccll.A::oo 

TELEPHONE !SJa_ "::>Yb 'ct'\%'1 

EXPLANATORY 

Before any bids are deemed to be properly submitted to the Township of Whitehall, Pennsylvania, it wiU be required that 
each and. every question herein contained be answered, giving specific, definite and detailed information. An answer 
must not be evasive, indefinite or general. 

Qualifications of Bidders: Alter the bid opening, the Townsltip of Whitehall may 11lllke such investigation as it deems 
necessary to detemtine fue ability of the bidders to perform the work, and the bidders sliall furnish to the Townsltip all 
such infmmation and data for this pnrpose as the Township may request. The Township reserves the rigl1t to reject any 
bid if1he evidence submitted by or investigation of, such bidder fuils to satis:fY the Tm171sbip that such bidder is properly 
qualified and responsible to carry out the obligations of the contract and to complete the work contemplated therein. 

If the space provided in tbis form to answer any question is not large enough, the contractor shall add additional sheets or 
space. 

l. How many ye,ar.; has your organization been in business as a contractor tu1der your present name? _\J:;L __ _ 

2. Have you ever fulled to complete any work awarded to you? If so when, where and why? ---'\\"-~4-L-----

3. Has any officer or partner of your organi>..ation ever fujJcd to complete a municipal contract handled in his own 
name? If so, when, where and why? ti.)Q_ 

a. Has any officer or partner of your organization been in business under any other corporate organization or 
partocrship wltich fuiled. to complete a mmticipal contr'dct: If so, when, where and why? -.-hl..,()}-_. 

4. Have liens or lawsuit• of any kind been filed against any of your contracts? Give fiill details. No 

5. If a corporation, state: 

a. Datewhenorgani.zcd ~----·-------------· 

b. Under the laws of what state organized_ \?"-<'>""'-'"''~""'~'""n""""""","''fk."'·~---------··-----
6. List Surety Companies and Bonding Companies which l1ave heretofore bonded you (give name and address of 

company and name and amount of contract and amount ofbond for the same) \\1tbin fue last five (5) years. 

~~~ 
\_)_').,~~S, >~<!.U"'}(~""----

CQS-1 

$~~r;GD~.~a~--------
$ :Jq ~a;:::). ____ _ 



ACT 13-03 
, OU'TION OF 896 'J.1ll.RD STREET PROPERTY 

6. (Cont'd.) 

-~~~\,__~ 
-~~~~Si~·~$~~~~~~~~-----------
__ \.>'>e~&x..,_~~ 
___ -....__u_"'-~ ~ .,.,~~ 

~ 

\ "L>R~.,_;-,~.~.u:~).,tr 

$---~~.q~~oo~------

$ --~'\ 1<£oo 

$ ~~:d) __ 

$ -- \"5',\s;cO 

$ ~{JQQ_~-

7. List all contracts which you are now perfonning, m· for which yon have signed contracts but n.ot started work. 
(Give nantes and mnmmts of contracts and owners). 

~~~~ h~A._C:o.~<<;),.<?&\'.:lok.c 
~~·:,'h..~>D\._~- \:.sNX\D.-<:6\...-~~\-,~-·-·-
~~ ~,i) . - ~~0>]. ..i_\g_ 

&. State all your banlting connections and give banlting references: 

---------·--·--------------
9. The work, if awarded ro you will have the personal supervision of whom? ~~:S"S\~,..,.__ 

CQS-2 
CONTRACT AGREEMENT 



T 0 W N S H IP 0 F W H IT E HALL §~::~;!:~J~~\ ·. 
. .:\ T\..1\-\~Sl!ll::; ;;,! 
'-~~ .... , .... ~~i~""'' '// 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

UNDA K. 8NYOER. PlrNJidenl 
PHIUP M. GINDER. WC8 Pmsldent 
PAUL F. GBSSINOER, S9cr&lary 
DENNIS C. HOWER 
CLAIR D. HUNBDERGER 
GEftARD F. PALAGONIA 
THOMAS SLONAKER 

Madonna Enterprises, Inc. 
610 3rd. Street 
Port Carbon, PA 17965 
Attn: Mr. Vincent Madonna 

RE: Contract No. 13-03 

May 1, 2013 

Contract for: Demolition of 896 Third St. Property 

Dear Mr. Madonna: 

•1 l~i>l<l•"""""'"" • J· t!"~r.,.~:v ·=-
. -~~=!~~.-.&~-~1~~~~-::..:· ·7-.. -

ADMJNISJRATJON 

EDWARD D. HOZlA. Jr., MBP" 
JOHN D. MEYERS,DepulyMap 
f<EYSTONE CONSULllNG ENGINEERS, INC. 

ClfAIU.ESJ.~".t~.:...... 
Diana:ff.unskker, Tl"fiitSlH9r" 

Enclosed for your file is a Purchase Order and executed copy of the above
referenced Contract. Since you have provided the Township with the necessary 
documents, we are returning your Bid Bond in the amount of ten percent of the total 
amount bid, which you used as security. 

If you have any questions concerning the above, please feel free to contact this 
office. 

Sincerely, 

711au;-t?-~rAc- --h~e~ 
Mary Ann Miller, CPPO 
Purchasing Agent 

MM/m!<d 

Enclosure 

Cc: Edward D. Hozza, Mayor 
John D. Meyers, Deputy Mayor 
John F. Rackus, Bureau Chief of Public Works 
Diane Hunsicker, Treasurer 
Brian Corrigan, Finance Officer 
Diane Lindeman, Accounts Payable Clerk 
File- w/attach. 

3219 MacARTHUR ROAD, WHITEHAll. PA 18052~2800 PHONE 610-437-6524 

www.whttehaJitownshlp..com 

FAX610-4S7-8 EXHIBIT 

11-3 



TOWNSHIP OF WHITEHAll 
3219 MacARTHUR ROAD 
WHITEHALL, PA 18052 
(610) 437-5524 • FAX (610) 437-6963 

PURCHASE ORDER NO. 
20130426 

April 30, 2013 PW 

FOR PROMPT INVOICE PAYMENT 

:-: 

OUR ORDER NUMBER MUST APPEAR ON ;:: 
ALL CORRESPONDENCE, INVOICES AND 
PACKAGES. NOT1t=Y US IMMEDIATElY If! 
UNABLE TO SHIP COMPLETE ORDER BY ~~ 
DATE SPECIFIED. 

v[ -
E Madonna Enterprises,Inc. 
N 610 Third St. 
D Port Carbon,Pa 17965 2 L Vincent Madonna 

-570-573-2787 

ORDER DATE: isUYER: 

_j 

~~ 
I 
p 

6L _j 
.... 

JREO. NO. ~Q. DATE 

• TERMS: I F.O,B. 

ll/ll( QUANTITY_,___tl_,u,o,M'-'1'--------

~ -----
-=o:::E:::s=c=RI:::P_~T.:;,I:::OzNc:::::::::_---_j===r::--uNIT PRICE--=r EX 1 ENS"''IO~Ncc----'j 

This Purchase Order is being issued to 
raze 896 Third Street, Whitehall, Pa 
per bid specifications 13-03 

-.;., 
:-: 

--------------,-- ------,-------. ___________________ } 
_rE_-~_w-t-_______ A __ cco_u_N __ r ______ -I ___ A_M_o_u_N_r __ --t-_:_P:_:RO:J:::E:cr~c::o:::o:::E_{P:::'A=~~~~-T~r~~:~A~L:::::j:t:l~sL':. SOil:QQ:__ _ ___ } 

,:_: 

DEMO 54-57002 

896 THIRD ST. PROP. 

-:-' 

APPROVED BY 
WHITE- VENDOR YELLOW- PURCHASING 



CONTRACT (No. 13-03) 

THIS CONTRACT made thi~ day of~,',\ 2013, by and between Madonna 

Enterprises Inc., hereinafter referred to as the "Contractor"), and THE TOWNSHIP OF WHITEHALL, a 

Pennsylvania home rule charter municipality and municipal corporation (hereinafter referred to as the 

"Township"). 

NOW, THEREFORE; the parties hereto, in consideration of the mutual promises contained herein, 

and intending to be legally bound, do hereby agree as follows: 

1. This Contract relates to the work, materials, and/or equipment described in the Instructions to 

Bidders and Specifications prepared by the Township, dated March 2013, and identified as: 

. "DEMOLITION PROJECT 896 THIRD STREET" 

2. When used herein, the term "Contracf' shall include, when applicable and unless expressly 

excluded hereby, this contract document, the Notice to Bidders, Instructions to Bidders, Specifications, 

Drawings, Plans, Terms, Conditions, Contracto~s Proposal, Contractor's Performance Bond, and 

Contractor's labor and Materialmen's Payment Bond related hereto, and any addenda thereto. Said 

documents are hereby expressly incorporated herein by reference. 

3. The Contractor shall perform all the work and deliver all materials and equipment necessary to 

fully and completely comply with this Contract. 

4. In exchange for full and complete compliance with this Contract by the Contractor and upon 

acceptance by the Township of the work, materials, and equipment specified in this Contract (collectively 

referred to herein as the "Work"), the Township shall pay the total Contract price of Fifteen Thousand, Five 

Hundred 00/100 Dollars ($15.500.00) in accordance with the schedule of payments, if any, set forth in this 

Contract. 

5. The Contractor shall only employ first class workers duly skilled in the type of labor they are 

employed to perform with respect to the work to be performed under this Contract. 

::-: 



BID NO.' 13-03 Page2 of4 
' DEMOLITION PROJECT 896 THIRD STREET 

6. The Contractor agrees: 

(a) That in the hiring of employees for the performance of work under this contract or any 

subcontract hereunder, no contractor, subcontractor, nor any person acting on behalf of such contractor or 

subcontractor shall, by reason of race, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, or gender, discriminate 

against any citizen of the United States who is qualified and available to perform the work to which the 

employment relates; 

(b) That no contractor, subcontractor, nor any person on his behalf shall, in any manner, 

discriminate against or intimidate any employee hired for the performance of work under this Contract on 

account of race, creed, color, national origin, ancestry, or gender; 

(c) That the contractor shall comply with all provisions of the Americans and Disabilities Act 

P.L. 101-336 (1990) and shall hereby aver that it will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for 

employment because of disability. 

(d) That there may be deducted from the amount payable to the Contractor under this 

Contract a penalty of five dollars ($5.00) for each person for each calendar day during which such person 

was discriminated against or intimidated in violation of the provisions of this Contract; and 

(e) That the contract may be cancelled or terminated by the Township and all money due or 

to become due hereunder may be forfeited for a second or any subsequent violation of the terms or 

conditions of this paragraph. 

7. The Contractor agrees to furnish within the prescribed time all bonds and certificates of 

insurance required by this Contract or applicable laws or regulations. The Contractor agrees that no work 

shall be performed and no materials or equipment shall be furnished under this Contract until said bonds 

and certificates are received and accepted by the Township. 

8. The Contractor shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws, ordinances, and regulations 

which may pertain to the Work and the contractor shall be responsible to have knowledge of all applicable 

federal, state, and local laws, ordinances and regulations. Specifically, the contractor shall comply with all 

applicable minimum or prevailing wage requirements, whether federal or state, by paying his workers no 

less than the minimum wage rates required with respect to the Work. 
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9. If this Contract entails any work involving the employment of labor, the Contractor agrees to 

accept the provisions of the Pennsylvania Workmen's Compensation Act insofar as the Work is concerned 

and contractor will insure Its liability thereunder or file with the Township a certificate of exemption from 

insurance from the Bureau of Workmen's Compensation. The Contractor shall not sign this Contract unm it 

has furnished to the Township, to the extent required by this paragraph, proof of its acceptance of the 

Workmen's Compensation Act and proof that it has insured its liability thereunder or filed the appropriate 

certificate of exemption with the Township. If the Contractor shall sign this Contract in violation of the 

preceding sentence, this Contract shall be void and of no force or effect against the Township until the 

required proof is presented to the Township, and Township shall be deemed to have not signed this 

Contract until such time. 

10. Upon the breach or anticipatory breach of any one or more of the terms of this Contract by the 

Contractor, the Township shall have the right to assert any remedy available at law or in equity therefore, 

and shall not be confined solely to those remedies, which may be specifically provided in this Contract. 

The Township's remedies shall include, but not be limited to: (a) withholding from the Contractor as much 

of the accrued payments or advances as the Township may consider necessary to cover any consequential 

damages caused in whole or in part by the acts, omissions, or threatened acts or omissions of the 

Contractor, his agents or assigns, after written notice thereof to the Contractor; (b) termination of this 

Contract; (c) completion of this Contract by the Township or by any of its agents, employees, or designated 

independent contractors (whether designated by the Township or any bonding company); (d) suit for 

damages for breach of contract; (e) suit upon the bond(s), if any, provided by the Contractor; (f) any other 

legal or equitable remedy which the law would provide the Township for the enforcement of, or for the 

Contractor's breach of, any of the provisions of this Contract. The remedies available to the Township shall 

be cumulative so that if the Township pursues one remedy against the Contractor with respect to any 

breach or anticipatory breach, the Township shall not be excluded from pursuing any other available 

remedies for such breach. 

11. Words used herein, regardless of the number and gender specifically used, shall be deemed 

and construed to include any other number, singular or plural, and any other gender, masculine, feminine, 

or neuter, as the context requires. 
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12. The invalidity or unenforceability of any particular provision of this Contract shall not affect the 

validity or enforceability of the other provisions hereof, and this Contract shall be construed in all respects 

as if such invalid or unenforceable provisions were omitted. 

13. Indulgences extended by the Township to the Contractor shall not be construed as a waiver of 

any breach by the Contractor, nor shall any waiver of one breach be construed as a waiver of any rights or 

remedies with respect to any subsequent breach. 

14. This Contract shall be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective heirs, personal 

representatives, successors, and permitted assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Contract the day and year first above 

written, intending to be legally bound. 

Attest TOWNSHIP OF WHITEHALL 

Attest 

(Contr:~ 

By:~._~..-=---------

Secretary 



THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 

AlA Document A31 0 

Bid Bond 
BOND# 71389876 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that we MADONNA ENTERPRISES 

610 Third St. Port Carbon, PA 17965 
(Here insert full name ,and address or iegallitle orContrm:tor) 

as Principal, hereinafter called the Principal, and Western Surety Company 
JOt Soutll Phillips Avenue Sioux F.ttlls, SD 57192 
a corporation duly organized under the laws of the State of SD 
as Surety, hereinafter called the Surety, are held and firmly bound unto Township Of Whitehall 
3219 Macarthur Rd. Whitehall, PA 18052 
(Here insert full name ,and address or legal title ofOwner) 

as Obligee, hereinafter called the Obligee, in the sum of 

Ten Percent of Amount Bid---------------------------------------Dollars ( $ 10.00% ), 

for the payment of which sum well and_truly to be made, the said Principal and the said Surety, bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and severally, fii-mly by these pres.ents. 

WHEREAS, the Principal has submitled a bid for DEMOLITION 
(Here inse1t fi1llname, address and description of project) 

NOW, THEREFORE, if the Obligee shall accept the bid of the Principal and the Principal shall enter into a Contract with the Obligee in 
accordance with the terms of such bid and give such bond or bonds as may be specified in the bidding or Contract Documents with good 
and sufficient surety for the faithful performance of such Contract and for the prompt payment oflabor and material furnished in the 
'prosecution thereof, or in the event of the failure of the Principal to ellter such Contract and give such bond or- bonds, if the Principal shall 
pay to the Obligee the clifference not to exceed the penalty hereof between the amount specified in said bid and such larger amount for 
which the Obligee may in good faith contract with another party to perform the Work covered by said bid then this obligation shall be null 
and void, otherwise to. remain in fuJI force and effect. 

Signed and sealed this 19th day of March 2013 

AlA DOCUMENT A310 BID BOND AlA® FEBRUARY 1970 ED THE AMERICAN 
INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, 1735 N.Y. AVE .. N. W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 

I 
WARNING: Unlicensed photocopying violates U.S. copy1·ight Jaws and is subject tolegHI prosecution. 

(Seal). 

··-: 
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POWER OF ATTORNEY 
Know All Men by These Presents: (Irrevocable) 

No. SP· 
22777222 

That this Power· of Attorney is not valid or in effect \lnless attached to .. 'the bond which it authorizes executed, but may be detached by U: app~ing 
~;~~;~~~;\~;~~!}_~J{~1j~~?;if2§Jir:~;:O~:o:!:~~:::~ hereby make. constitute and appohlt the following 

~~~~~-------. 

in the City of , State of with limited authority, its true and 
lawful Attomey(s) in fact with full power and authority hereby conferred, to sign, execute, acknowledge and deliver for and on its behalf as Surety, 
the following described bond: 

BID, PERFORMANCE, AND/OR PAYMENT BOND, IN ADDITION THE RELATED 
TRANSACTIONS SUCH AS CONSENTS OF SURETY, RIDERS, AND LETTERS OF 
INTENT, MAINTENANCE AND WARRANTY BONDS, PROVIDING THE BOND PENALTY 
DOES NOT EXCEED FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND AND N0/100 DOLLARS 
'****500,000.00). 
********************************************************************** 
The acknowledgment and execution of such bond by the said Attmney in Fact shall be as binding upon this 

Company as if such bond had been executed and acknowledged by the regularly elected officers of this Compaoy. 

All authority hereby conferred shall expire and terminate, without notice, unless used before midnight of 
FEBRUARY 28 2017 

---==:-------------·---• but until such time shall be irrevocable and in full force and effect. 
W&;'T~1(Z(~~¥ff~~ANY further «rtifies that the following is il. trll.e and exact oopy of Section 1 of the By-Laws of Western Surety Company, duly adopted and U<IW 

in fo#:~p.-"\Vi~,t .. :.:~~~On ff)~;,bonds, policies, underwkl.ngs, Powers of AUo1ney, or other obligations of the wrporation shall be excalted in lbc corpol'ate nrune of tbe Company 
by/lfW~iPr¢~. ,S~cretacy. 'tP)X.~,ssistant Secretary, Treasurer. or any Vice President, ot by ~rnch other officers as the Board of Directors n~llY authorize. The President, any Vice 
f-1~' ~riitarf. ·i9~~ Al!~j'gt~~{leerctacy, or the Treasurer may appoint Attorneys in Fact or Agents wh{l shall have authority to issue bonds, polieiell, or undertakings h1 the 
1fffJ pr 1li) Company. 'The"-P.Ot"JfQ~lj,te seal is not ncc.essary for the validity of nny bonds, policieS, undertakings, Powers of Attorney or other obligations of the corporation. The 
;§i.~ih~ . .¢ any such nf{icy:r"1~ -~ corpoi11.le tieal may be printed by faesimile." 
~~·'th& penal IUilOUnt of the }joiid·~rein des(.'fi:bed may be increased if there i~ attached to this Power, written amhority so authorizing in the form of an endorsement, letter or 
·'3\~raip signed by the Ull.de.&-dJ:ill&~Manager, Underwriting CollSu\tant, Undenvriti-ag Specialist, Underwriter, President, Vice Pn:sidertt, Assistant Vice President. '1\<t:asurer, Se<:cel&ry 
df._Asmij_~t,Se~~tw'·4f ~tem~rety Comparty ~pooifically authorizirtg sRid increase. · 
\\N:$trtiaSS·~0_F:;-W;~"furn Sutety Con1pany }las cau~·ed these presents to be executed by its Senior Vice President with its corporate seal aff:otcd tb!s 11th 

''Y~~-~i:57':)1:~~fpi'Oer · 2006 
· WESTERN SURETY C 0 M PAN Y 

STATE'~'il''s'B]';iH DAKOTA} ss. By /2L ~ /) ///--L-

COUNTY OF MINNEHAHA Senior Vice~ -
On thh 11th day of DeCember , in the year 2006 , before n111, a NotarY Public, personally 

11ppcared Paul T. Bruflllt, who being by me duly swo1n, acknowledged tllat he signed the above Power of Attomey as the aforesaid officer of WESTERN SURBTY COMPANY and 

liCkn~w~ged sa~~ ~::::men~ 1K~• be the"'""'"'> oot ,nd deod of "id """'"'Uon. ;<Q ~ 
~~m~\'JAU:i~ ~ ·----------------~ _ _:_ ___________ , ____ .~---~---

. Notary Public, South Dakota 
My Commission Expires November 30, 2012 

I, the undersigned officeJ· of Westem Surety Company, a ~Lock coiporation of the State of South Dukota. do hereby «rlify that the 11t1achcd Power of Auomey is in full 
force and effeet and is inevocnble; and furthennore. that Section 7 of the By-Law~; of Lbe company P.!l set forth in the Power of Attorney, Is i10w h1 force. 

. In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto set my hnntl and the sW of Western Surety Company thh '"' 1 9 \lay of · Ma reb , 2 Q 1 J 
WEST~R SURETY COMPANY 

*IMPORTANT: This date must be filled in before it is attached . '>"") -~ 
to the bond and it must be the same date as the bond. By ~ / 

Form 74
9-12-2006 Senior Vi~ Preside 

NOTICE: This border must be BLUE. II It Is not BLUE, this Is not a certified copy. ___._ 



WESTERN SURETY COMPANY 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 

Statement of Net Admitted Assets and Liabilities 
December 31, 2011 

ASSETS 

Bonds 
Stocks 
Cash and short-term investments 
Uncollected premiums and agents' balances 
Funds held by or deposited with reinsm·ed companies 
Net deferred tax asset 
Investment income due and accrued 
Other assets 
Total Assets 

LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS 

Losses 
Loss adjustment expense 
Contingent and other commissions payable 
Other expense 
Taxes, licenses and fees 
Federal and foreign income taxes payable 
Unearned P.remiums 
Other liabilities 
Total Liabilities 

Surplus Account: 
Capital paid up 
Gross paid in and contributed surplus 
Special Su1plus 
Unassigned funds 
Su!J?lus as regards policyholders 

and Capital 

$4,000,000 
176,435,232 

7,321,616 
701.727,785 

$1,403,423,957 
22,726,363 
66,852,340 
34,207,619 
13,980,081 
25,802,839 
17,647,175 
2,489 406 

$1.587,129,780 

$296,352,421 
82,551,462 
5,246,025 

28,831,919 
1,925,642 
5,637,067 

247,814,064 
29.286.,547 

697,645,147 

$889.484,633 
$1.587,129,780 

llli!!:"9~-··' ~j.iStantVice President of Western Sut"ety Company hereby certifY that the above is 
of the financial statement of the Company dated December 31, 2011, as filed 

:Mill'a:nce Departments and is a true and correct statement of the condition of Western 
Suroety'1~!plll'I'Y date. 

Subscribed and swom to me this 12th day of . . ............................. : 
My comrmssmn exputs: ·o~FICIAl SEAL • • 

:KATHLEEN M, SCHROEDER i 
i Nolaoy PUbliC, Slale of IllinOIS • 

Mv Commlsalon J:XQIIIIJ 08/16115 . : 
:.~························· 

Western Surety Company 

March , 2012. 

~IlL. QoilJ,).,.~ 
Nota1y ublic 

~: ·.· 



Cllsualtv 

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT 

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY 
Effettlve Date: April 1, lOU 

WESTERN SURETY COMPANY 

NAIC NO. 13188 
HAS COMPLIED WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAWS OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF 
PHNNSYLVANIA RELATINO TO AflMISSION IN SAID COMMONWEALTH FOR THE PURPOSE. OP 
TRANSACTING INSURANCE BUSINBSS IN PENNSYLVANIA AND niAT TilE ABOVF. NAMED COMPANY 
IS HEREBY AUTHORIZED TO TRANSACT THE BUSINESS OF: 

Fidelity and SU!ol)/ 4~ P.S. s.l82(o)(l) O<hor Li•bili<y 40 P.S. s 3&2(<>)(4) 

FOR TilE YllAR END IN() MARCH ll, 2013, IN ACCORDANCE WITH ITS CHARTER. ANfl IN CONFORMITY 
WfTUTl!fi LAWS 01' SAJD COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

IN WiTNESS WHEREOF,! HAVE HEREUNTO SET hi¥ 
llANO AND AFFIXED MY OFFICIAL SEAL, THE 
DA T8 AND YEAR FIRST ABOVE WRITTEN. 

MICHAEL CONSED!NE 
INSURANCE COMISS!ONER 

:.;: 
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WHITEHAU. TOWNSHIP 
Di!M:I..OPMt:NT OFFICE 

3219 MACARTHUR ROAD 
APPLICATION I:\, WHm!HAU., PA 10052 FOR 

PLAN EXAMINATION AND 
BUILDING PERMIT 

< % 
IMPORTANT - Applicant In complote all items in sections: I, II, Ill, IV, and IX. 0 

I. AT I~OC~=; ~ ::r_~) ZONING \;,\ jet 
DISTRICT [ LOCATION :0 (N"Q.J !SlRt'£T) 

OF O<YWEEN 5 I, ~~ ~ > _________ ANO. 

BUILDING {cRoss snn:crl (CROSS STREET) r LOT 
suaorvrs10N . LOT at.QCK SIZE 

' "' II. TYPE AND COST OF BUILDING - A If applicants complete Parts A - D -1 

"' A, TYPE OF IMPROVEMENT D. PROPOSED USE For '"Wrec:k/11~' most rttc:~nl Uli& 
m - m ', 

1 [] Now building 
-1 

<<. 

RasidonHal Nonr~JOidontlo:f 
2 0 Addl,lc.n(l/ residentiCJI, enlsT mLmber 12 [_]OM family 18 0 ,.&,n,usemMt, recrt'otionol 

of tli::lrtJ hou$it'lf1 unil~' addf!d, if arzy, 
13 [] Two or lflota- family - Et~lel' 19 0 Church, othor r.,Jig/Qv~ .. tn Part 0, 13) 

S [""._] Aherafi011 (Sae 2 abovo) 
r;.urnbeTo/tmits~--- +--- 20 0 lnd~,~Jtrj al 

4 ~ Rop•lt, copl•oemoot 
14 [~] Trons/$•1f hotol, molul, 21 C_] Purklt~g varage 

1:2 <>t dormitory - Cntu-r numl1or 
22 0 Servlc~ 5totlon, ro.pulr gqragf'f S Wtvcking (If mulzifami/y rP.sidenti.al, of units----·---_.....,. ____ 

ent~r number of tmit& in buUding in 15 [] Coro~e ~3 [] Hn$Pit~J. inJtitutlonal t;-Part D, l!J) 
16 Cl Carport 24 0 Oflrc:•, bank, prCifcsa/pnal 6[] Moving {ralpcotion) 
17 0 Other - Specify __________ 25 0 Pub!fe ut/fJty >0 Foundotion only 

Z6 [_l Sch()o/, library, oth~tr ltduc:ational Q:> '>. OWNERSHIP 
____ , 

·- Z7 0 Storos, morconti/4-

•D Prfvate (indhrirJu(l[, eorpofGIIon, 28 0 T~mh, tower• ~ ~ 
fi<mprollt lJi,tlfuHon, •tc.) 29\S] Other - Specif'Y ~'tb L'~ 

•D Publ!~ (Fe~dernl, Stole, or ~~~ ~ loeol goY•rnment) 
·----"·,-.---·-·-------" 

t 
<::.COST (Omit cwnt.~) Notl.feti.ldcni'ial - Ooucrih"' In t:lataff propl)s•d VJ.O of b..,Jidlngs, •· g .• foad 

!.,..:;:.~ 
proc~::uing phmt, mn<:hlno 4hop, foundry Ovtldfng at hospital, ~~~<lementary 

10. Cost af lmpro'lllnt(lnt., •• , ••.•..•••• t~chool, sccorufory sc-hoal, eoUog•, purol:htcal sehr:tol, pluklno gorGgtt fot. ,c:. .. , 
department stat•, renhli offlee building, oflree bulldlog ot Industrial plant. 

" 
To btr l.ns~ailf!d but ttof included IF ua:o of OHisiinij' bulldin9 ia bt~lng e-hal'lgttd, ont.'Jr proposed u:oe. 
in th& above f:OSl ,. c, EJ.,.t~l,.<;~i, •••••••. , ••••••••••••• 

-
.. ·.:, b, Plumbing ...... , •• , ••••••• , , , •• 1---

c-. H&oting, air .:onditl<;mlng ••• , , , , , , 1----·-
-

d. Othot (ehtvutor, etc.},,., •,,,,,, •• ·--
11, TOTAL COST OF IMPROVEMENT $\"'- -

Ill. SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF BUILDING- For now b-;;{idings ond additions, complete Porrs E- L; 

)•; fr>r wrecking,_ rx:mplete only Part J, for a.!L~_thers skip to IV. 
E. PRINCIPAL TYPE OF FRAME G. TYPE OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL J. DIMEN$10i'IS I:J-o lj _· 30 [] Mosonry (woll beorlng) 40'tsJ Publ!e or- pti'<'Of4 <:ompony 

48. Numbo;~r of ttotlo5.,,,.,, •• ,,,,, •• 
~, 

41 0 Prlvo"re- lsep?re tank, a-to:::.) 49. r otol 1.1quoro ffl'/fjf o).f floor (lr•a~ 
-c 

31 LJ Wood (ramo 
all floot$, bawed 011 flxi.,rlor fQ 

i· 32 0 Strueturl'l o1e-tl 1-- dlm6n:rlcna , • , ••.,.,.,,,,,, ••• ,. """"" ----- ' ... 
33 [:J Rllf~tforced eoncrefe H. TYPE OF WATER SUPPLY 
24 [.J Other - Sp¢c:ify 42lSJ PubiiJ; CH privuto_ r::omp•;my 50. T otol Jond e1reo1 !II;Jo lt • • , • , , , , • , , , 

l. 43 0 Privote (wofl, ;;;:J;;tom) K. NUMBER OF OFF-STREET 
t PARKING SPACES 

I ----- 51. Enclo$(1d • , , •••.• , •• , .•.•.... , , • .iF, PRINCIPAL TYP~ OF HEATING FUEL I. TYPE OF MECHANICAL 

: ssO Gas Will tf:tore b& ~entrol olr 52. Outdoor$,,,,.,,,.,,,,, ••.•• ,,,,, 

lc .ss LJ ou eonditlooOng? 
L. RESIDEHTIAL BUILDINGS ONLY 

37 0 Elet:trlt:lt~ •• [] v •• 450No .53, Number or bedroOIII.S ••••.••••••••• 
I. 380 Cool 

{ 39 0 Other- Specify Will tkoue be an efe<vatm? Full ......... 
54. Number of EXHIBIT 

r 46 0 Yos 47[] No bathrooms 
Portltd •• ~,.,, 

j R·5 : .··· 

', 
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~IV~.-1-D_E_N_T_IF_I_C_A_T_I~O-N----T-o--be __ c_o.=m:p_l~e=~=d=b=y==o=/l=o=p=p=/i=ca=n=ts=========================--------.... -_-.===:=======~\ 
!--·-·· N 11 me Ma i fi ng a ddre s s - Nom her, $ t "' e1. cit>'.:_· ::_a•:::·•:_' :.:'S '"'"-:"c__ ___ j-_::Z:cl ,_P _:<"'od:::e:._!--;-'Ti;eii.'-N"-o:::·c--t 

~)w, .. "' ~~~~~(~~--~-t"l.,~-~ ""'~\.~'\"'~""JC~~~X~:::....C~~~i)~-'\;j~-~o~~~~:~~-~i: ~-1\.~ \"!,~~ Y35!::~J ~-L·_ .. _··--+------------- _w ______________ --+-::-:-;-:--:--+--"'----'-1' 
.~ tY) \l ~ Builder•:> S' 

2, -~~ ~'lQ.'b ~ ~\ -~~ ~ \~'?:.--t--=-L'=.''="'c,' NC"-"''--t-' ..,1~D __ _ 
Contra<: tor ::"\ : tf'j_ 'Sl~ '¥..} 

1-1,-.,-.. -.-•• 4. ;~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~ \~ (\~-f.._-j_~~ 12> :-_ A '1'3 '1 ______ ···-- ---------f)~-~-li\\-'?ol!.'·{.__.=_, ~~1----~-~_'"'-'~---1" 
Engi!HHH I 

I herohy certify 1hat th~ proposed work fs authori"ted by the- owner of record end thot! J-A:Jve been cvthorized by the ow11er t·o 
mak~ . .J\~is apRiic~~Jh as h~Vorixed agent and we OQHH~ to conform to all <lpp!icoble lows of this jurisdiction. 

~i/f~-~ .. ~~_LPtJ.i.C/" f. ;o~~~~ctor -~ Add•••• Applkooion <Iota 

/AP' ~c::(l ~c-<-- . 

DO NOT WRITE BEL.OW THIS LINE 

V. Pl.AN REVIEW RECORD- For office us& 

Ch.'k Pl<1n Review Dote Pions Data- Plon.s 
P!t:.tns Review Rcqu[red F · S d By A " 

r--~-·--c--'-----l----+---'-'""'·'------ -·-·--·forte. pprove-u ---

BUILDING ____ __$ ...... ···------ --f-~ <);, ~'1-"i.!.•_,_l)~,_,l'li!<J~f"'::.::_t-------:-_.,..--; 
r!.-L_U_MB_I_NG _________________ ---·- _____ _t ___________ -------~-- !-----·--- .~---- --------'------1 

MECHANICAL $ I : 
1--'-"--'-"--;_::._ _____ +·--- ---------·-·-- -·-------!-----··· ------·-----+'--+-

ELECTRICAL $ . l , 
-· $ -- ---------·"'"""'"!""""" -----------~+----------; 

By 

-----------·-·---

OTHER 

VI. ADDITIONAL. PERMITS REQUIRED OR OTHER JURISDICTION APPROVALS 

_P• __ ,_m_H_•_• _A_PP_•_•_••_I_. ----+-C_h•_•_k+-"O"'b~~{r;!.~-~ -~~~~~ __ By Per mit orA _:_P _:.P~:_:_:_~--~-.. --... ,-... -.. ---_T:.._h__ .. ,-.~·k -0-b"~':"'i:~-ed"J"'.-~N-.,-,,-b,-,"i -6-y-j 
-BOILER PLUMBING ! 
~~RB OR SIDEWALK CUT -ROOFING --,----- -----------~-----!-----! 

ELEVATOR ----- --s-e-w-~oR -----------r·--- ······-- --
~--cc=-==':-':"------+-----t------------+-- ·-----+-t-------·-···- --·- ----- --- ······--- -----

ELECTRICAL SIGN OR BILLBOARD i ·--:------,------'--!r---t---·-+-·····-------+- .. -t-··-----------.. ······ 
FURNACE STREET GRADES "'"'" . ·--- ----+--+---................... ---j~--!--=-:.:"-' .. --.------·-------- --··--+----+-----·· ........ _ .. 
GRADING : USE OF PUBLIC: AREAS 
OIL BURNE·R:---~---t---t------ .... ' WRECKING - ---+-+---+-·---.... 
OTHER .............. ----+---t----11--0THER ........ _ ---f----11---1 

·-········-------+--! 

. 

[vL~d~~DA TION ...... - .... ~~<:i -------------,,.--------------1 
Permit number ~~ ,,~ \.... I { I'V \ ~ fOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY 

Building / } \ .f\ fl... t.:J U•• G"'" 
::;~Jtn~ssued AI ~ ( ~~_1'\\) . '-~ q \ ~ Fi•• G•odiog 

Permit Fee $:/, I · \·_v______ 1 (JI .~ Live: Loodirt9 

'-----~. / 

Ce-rtiflcote of Occup ncy $ -----~--·------
Drain Tile 

$ _______________ _ 

Plan Review Fee 
$ _______ _ 



'' 

,AP,PUCANT 

PERMIT 

A.T 

B_ETV(E_EN 

l11f!LDLNG CONSTRUGTEJ) AND 
LNSPEQTI;;D :(lNilER ll~C ild09 ' BUILDING 

PERMIT 

i.i!lf~. ·.·· Augu~t 1.'.9.·, 2013. 
. .Lna.·. • . . .6JO 

{[)JQ~)< 



~ne Code Consulting and Enforcement 

Building Code Department 

Whitehall Township 

3219 MacArthur Road 

Whitehall, PA 18052 

RE: 896 Third St. 

Workscope: 896 3rd St 
Description: Demolition of residential structure 

Building Code Department: 

PO Box 391, Bethlehem, PA 18016-0391 
Phone: 610.866.9663 Fax: 610.866.2664 

8/19/2013 

A83515 

We have received for review the Permit Application and plans for the proposed construction in the 
noted authority having jurisdiction. This project has been reviewed for compliance with the 
municipality's adoption of the Pennsylvania Uniform Construction Code and the subsequent code 
revisions as adopted by the municipality. All code references made in this review are based on the 
noted edition of the International Code Council code series. 

The project has been reviewed for conformance with the following code(s) Code Edition 2009 IBC 

. X IBC 

IMC 

IEBC 

.---1 NFPA 13 
__ j 
·-·-1 

IPC 

IFGC 

NFPA 72 

IRC 

NFPA 70 IECC ANSI A117.1 

The project is approved as submitted 

[~·I approved with comments* 

Approval Comments: See attached demo requirements 

Project Code Data: 

Use Group: R3 

Area: 8000 

Sprinkler Yes ; _______ . 

Plan Examiner: 

SF 

fx 
L .. 

Provided 

Construction Type: VB 

Height: 

No 

• comments may be found on plans in red or as 
an attachment to the approved plans 

X Not Provided X Assumed 

2sty Occupant Load: NA 

David Shields PA ucc # 84 L)(J Michael Metzger PA UCC #385 

Keystone Code Consulting and Enforcement 



1stone Code Consulting and Enforcement PO Box 391, Bethlehem, PA 18016-0391 

Phone: 610.866.9663 Fax: 610.866.2664 

PROJECT ADDRESS: 896 Third St. 

WORKSCOPE: 896 3rd St 

MUNICIPALITY: Whitehall Township 

A83515 

DESCRIPTION: Demolition of residential structure 

COMMERCIAL PROJECT - REQUIRED INSPECTIONS 

* Construction work must be inspected in accordance with these instructions. 

* Request for inspections sho.uld be made at least forty-eight (48) hours in advance. 

* Re-lnspection fees will be charged for all failed inspections. 

* It shall be the PERMIT APPLICANT'S RESPONSIBILITY to call and arrange the following mandatory 
inspections. Failure to do so may result in an additional fee. 

* When calling for inspection, please have the following information: Permit number, Municipality, Street 
Address, Type of Inspection, and Contact Information. 

[X] Other 

[Kj Final Building 

Demo start up 

Any above inspections that apply shall be completed. Smoke detectors, handrails, 
guardrails, plus exterior landings and steps shall be completed. 



.ystone Code Consulting and Enforcement 

Phone 610.866.9663 
Fax 610.866.2664 

POBox391 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18016-0391 

Demolition Permit Information 

Date 

Jurisdiction 

Project 

Address 

Demolition shall be in conformance with Chapter 33 of the IBC cu1rent edition: 

I, Utilities shall be terminated and capp·ed. 

2. Protection of the public shall be provided and maintained during demo. 

3. Provisions shall be made to prevent the accumulation of water and debris 

4. Site shall be restored at end of demo. 

5. Allwork shall be in conformance with approved plans and schedule, and all state and local 
regulations. 



· ,.>tone Code Consulting and Enforceme'nt 

Whitehall Township 

3219 MacArthur Road 

Whitehall., PA 18052 

RE: 896 Third St., Whitehall, PA 

Workscope: 896 3rd St 
Description: Demolition of residential structure 

PO Box 391, Bethlehem, PA 18016-0391 
Phone: 610.866.9663 Fax: 610.866.2664 

August 19, 2013 

A83515 

Following is the breakdown of the costs for this project: Square Footage: 0.00 

Base Fee: 
Square Footage Fee: 
Energy Fee: 
Plan Review Fee: 
Sub-Total: 
Less PR Fee Paid: 
Township Fee: 
State Fee: 

Building Permit Fee: 

Plumbing Fee: 
Plan Review Fee: 
Township Fee: 
State Fee: 

Total Plumbing: 

Water-Sewer Line: 
Plan Review Fee: 
Township Fee: 
State Fee: 

Permit Fee: Permit Fee: 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

Electrical Fee: 
Plan Review Fee: 
Township Fee: 
State Fee: 

Total Electrical: 

Sprinkler Fee: 
Plan Review Fee: 
Township Fee: 
State Fee: 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

Total Fire Protection: $0.00 

Demolition 
Plan Review Fee: 
Township Fee: 
State Fee: 

Total Other: 

$1,130.00 
$0.00 

$20.00 
$4.00 

$1,154.00 

Total Plumbing: $0.00 Plan Review Fee: 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 

$0.00 

Township Fee: 
State Fee: 

Total Other 2: 

Mechanical Fee: $0.00 

Plan Review Fee: $0.00 

Township Fee: $0.00 

State Fee: $0.00 

Total Mechanical: $0.00 

If you have any questions or need any further information, please let me know. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
David I. Shields, President 

Keystone Code Consulting and Enforcement 
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.:tTGO-FM-AQOIIZ1 Rw. 1112007 - ASBESTOS ABATEMENT AND DEMOLITION/RENOVATION NOTIFICATION FORM 

For Ofllcial Uea Only 

Pl)81mar11 Date: --------

Project 10#: ---------

Permilll: ----------

o~er•: ------------
oJ" 

Datil R.colved 2 

NOTICE: Tlllo ill not a valid ••booO>O 0-me!lt notill<:afiOn for lhll PUfi>OS81 of lt1e- ()alupoiiO!Io A<:m>dllltlon ond Cefllllcotilln N1. un
lnalvlduolo on a ..,_doro """" mol tho corllllcollc>n ""~"- oo AI ronh In lht Aellatl08 Oalup.ollont --ond Certlllcellon 11<1, ACC of 19110. 
P.( 805, No. 194163 P.S. $0dlona 2101-2112). 

REFER TO THE ATTACHED INSTRUCTION& FOR INFORMATION AND REQUIREMENT$. 

1, TYPE OF NOllFICATION (check one): 

0 Revl&lon (highlight hent, and ahlnget) 

0 Poetponemonl 

1811niliPI 0 Annual Notlftcation 

0 Phase of Annual Nollflcation 

0 CanceHaUon 

Date ollnililll Nottllcallon or, If previously revised, d818 of laat revlalon: 

2. PROJECT LOCATION (check one): 
0 Alleghenv County 0 City of Philadelphia 0 Other l.ocadon In PA (epeclfV countr): LahlOh 

3. For Ali411Jheny CO\Inty and City of Phlladelphl• prole<* only: 
A. Oooo thlo project rcqolre a permit? 0 Yeo 0 No (If Yes ia clleclted, a permll application muat be oubmlfted along with this 

notiftcetion end approved prior to the olart of th6 piOject.) 
B. For Cily of Phlledelphle projecn requlnng a permit: 

AebGttoa proJect lnli(MIC!or: CelllfiCIItion 11: 

Com~Mma: -------------------------------------------------------------Addreea: 
City: State: __ Zip; Phone; 

4. WILL ALTERNATIVE METHODS TO ANY OF 'fHE APPLICABLE REGULATIONS BE USED? 0 Yea 0 No 
(If Vea Ia Chi!CMd, approval m"'t be obllolned priOI' 1>1 the atart of the project. PleaAe oontact the approprtal$ DEP regional 
affice or lOCAl Olltlroment agency (oee reverse ollnolruction Sheet tor contaetllet). 

5. TYPE OF OPERATION (check one): 0 Aba1emant prior to Demolition 
!81 Demolition 0 Olllentd Demolition 0 R&oovatlon 0 Emergency Renovatlon 

6. FACILITY DESCRIPTION: Job No.: (-111811\J011on&) . 

FaCility Name: 
street/Rural AddreM: .. ss.,5~1hwl"'rdua"'tnoat..., _______________________________ _ 

.City: Wbbehi!ll Sial$: ,!?A__ Zip Code: JJI!!Oiism.?'-----

Pteaent u .. : vac;;ont PriOf u .. : '""'"'oldltn""'"'IH!"'I,.J!!n.,.."""'UP"'----------
WUI!he feclllty tie occupied d~rlng tile ebel-nt ectivtty? 0 Yea 181 No 
Facility tlza in a~uare feet: ago aq ft II of floors: !lee in yeara: 25+ 

7. ABAtEMENT CONTRACTOR: 
Company nome: FO!ll!!d!!r Eovii'OOI!II!nlal 

Allegheny County or City of Ph"adalphle License # (If allflliOIIl>le): 

StreeVRuroiiPOB Addreeo: ------------------------------------
CHy: Bloomsburg State: PwA~--------- Zip; 

Contact: Telephone No. (-n 8:00 & 4:30): IWH01-02Qi 

• 1 -
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2700.FM-AQQ021 1112007 

e. DEMOLITION CONTAACTOR: 
Company name: MadonDI Ellllllldllil lo,, 
StreeVRuraiiPOB AddreiS: CllQil!l!Sireel 
Cny: Po!!Catbnn Stata: PA Zip: llll6§ 
Conlact: VInce TelephOne No. (between 8:00 & 4:30): 5ZII:573-2Z&Z - -

9. FACILITY OWNER: 
Owner name: lMlilehllll I!!YtOib!l! 
Street/Rurai/POB AddiiiiS: 32lll Mil!leulllur Blllld 
cny: IMJHI>hall Stale: PA Zlp: ]110112 

Contaa: Mil): &no Miller T elophone No. (...,_, 8:00 & 4;30): 

10. FACiliTY INSPECTION (requlllld for Nn-llon and dllmolltk>n pro,loe .. ): 

Building lnapector: EQnastsu EDXIr.QDDltlDIII ee~on• om~ 
Date of Inspection: 4:11Ha Is any material a&tumed to l3e aabetl()ll? DYe& 181 No 
P~Qceduie,ln<:ludlno ene~ MethOd, if llf)p(OfJilate, U1llld to detact tile ,_,oe of as1>es1cs material; 

~~M llulll Sl!DliiiH 

D Bullefing laiD lind In danger of CCiapo.e. AA llltbettoa lnveGIIgator WIN be on ella dutfng demolition. (Philadelphia only) 

11. IS ANY TYPE OF ASBESTOS PRESENT DYe• 181 No II Yea, ploaaelial in ill12 

12 TYPE OF ACM, DESCRIPTION & LOCATION OF MATERIAL, APPROXIMATE AMOUNT OF ACM, TYPE OF ABATEMENT AND 
FINAL AIR CLEARANCE METHOD. 

PROVIDE INFORMATION IN THE 8PACI!8 BI!LOW, 'OlEN CONTINUE ON ANOTHER SHEET, IF NECESSARY, USING 'OlE 
8AA1E FORMAT. 

Locellon of metetlal Amount of C(lde Cllde Cllde 
Code• Deecrtpllon of m.utrial (roomlftOOf'/area) ACM " - -

" 
~(Ide· Cllde .. elide- Coda-
IYJlQQI&:M l.IJiill Iitllll Qf lllill!!!l'llll!l Elolll Cl••ll!•!l!! 

FRI • Flfabla ACM LF - Llneer ft. REM - Removal PCM- Phlloa a>ntmol mlaoea>py 
Nf1 • Cal I nonlrlable ACM SF • Squam II. CAP -Encapaulsllon TEM • Tranomiaaion electron mlaoea>py 
NF2 • Calli nonfriable ACM CF- Cubic It CLO • Endoeure 
(NIIIe: Allegheny County 
tre•l• all ACM aolrlabrei 

NON· None 

13. Ia IIIia projecl R~t~ulated by NESHAP ®ve• DNo • 

A projocl th01 lnd~ lho demolition of any dltftned "faOiiHy" I& rviJuloled by NESHAP. A ronovotion projed io aleo regutol$0 by NESHAP 
when lite amountll ollrlallle AOM. or AONI tho\ may be 1111'1dered fri•ble, aro .. foiiOWII: 2110 LF or 1d0 SF or 35 CF . 

. 2. 
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14. OPERATION SCHEDULE($) (at ~llcable) 

A. A6bt$toa obatement: Start Dale: CoMpletion Date: 
Dally houra o1 operallon: OamDpm 10 DamDpm 
Daya al ~ (c;hed<) · DMo DTu Owe DTh DFr Dsa Dsu 

B. Demolition: Start Date: +31).13 Completion Data: 6.3!).1) 
Dally hours of ope1alh>11: 7 181amD pm to 11 0 am181 pm 
Dlll'll of~ (dleck) DMo DTu Owe DTh DFr Dsa Ds.. 

c. Ronov•tion: S\81'1 Dale: complellon Date: 
Dally hoUrt of ope11111on: DemOpm to DamOpm 
Daya Ill/week (ened<) DMo Dru Owe DTh 0Fr Osa Dsu 

COMMENTS: 

111. DESCRIPTION OF PLANNED DEMOLITION OR RENOVATION WORI<: 
Oemo!lah and dl- of propafly 

. 

1(!. DESCRIPTION OF WORK PRACTICES AND ENGINEERING CONTROLS TO BE USED TO REMOVE ACM AND TO PREVENT 
EMISSIONS OF ASBESTOS AT THE DEMOLITION AND RENOVATION SITE: 

. 

17. WAST£ TRANSPORTER($) 
A. Tranaporter #1 name: Mllflgnna EntorpriMa Inc. 

SlleeiiRural Addreu: !1111 :!Ill S1t&el 

City: fOil Cldi!ID State: eA Zip: l11l65 
C01118C1: ,,..._ Telephone: 67Q,.573-2767 

B. Transpollar 12 name: 

StreetiRural Add,_: 

CHy: Slate: ZJp: 

Cootaet Telephone: 
........ _ 

- 3. 

- - • •-• "n'•~-~-- ~. -------
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18. WASTE DISPOSAl SITE(S): (•rrt aobuloll containing n>Merl81) 
-

A. londfiU rw~me: Commgnw.sab;b EIMIDOlDIDlll ~lllloml OEP permit#: 
SIA>!IIIRural Addfell8: Boute 21i tl~t~lna 
City: l::l!llliDI Stele: l!l! Zip: 
Contael: Telephone; 670-89f1..31l90 

B. londflll name: --- DEP permit 1t. 
SIIIMIIIRUral Addmu: 

cay: Slate: ZJp: 
Contact; Telephone: 

19. AIR MONITORING FIRM($) 
A. Company n'lllllllli.dtvlduat: 

Stm81/Rural Acldraaa: 

City: State: Zlp: 

Conlacl: Telephone: 

8. Final cleetanc& ftmt (If diffe!W!IIhen filA) 
SlnHJI/Ruraf Add-: -----
City:_ State: Zlp: 
Contact: Telephone: 

Final "'"""'""" fl"" waa hln!od by ("""""' one) 
D other E)IJ)Iain 

Deo-r DOWner 

20. AIR SAMPlE FIRM($) (City of 1'11-lphla projllclll only) -

A. PCM oompany nomellndiV!duel: Certlfitlo1llon IJ: 

Stre811RuMI Add<~tu: 

City: S-: :t;p: 

Coo~aet: Telephone: 

B. TEM oompany "'""'' CerUIIcatlon #: 

Slre\IIIRural Add£~tBe: 

City: s-: Zip: 

Conlllct: Telephone: 

21. FOR EM!:RGENCY RENOVATIONS; 

Date Of etnel'(lency (mmldd/yy): Hour Of ''"''"tiGftOY: Dam Dpm 
Description Of the euddon, uno~ .... nt: 

EJIPI&natlon Of hoW 111e e¥enl caueed uneafo oondllk>ns or would c:eu1111 equipment damage or an unraaaonable ftnaneii!ll burden as 
a oonsequenoa of complying with 1111110 -tnu day nolifioallop requirement: 

-4-
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22. FOR ORDERED DEMOLITIONS (atlllc:ll copy of enter): 

Government agency 11\81 O«fored: ·· 

Nome of individual who O«fored: Title: 
oeto of Oldor (mmldd/y\1): Date Oldored to begin (mmlddfYY); 

23. DESCRIPTION OF PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED IN THE EVENT THAT UNEXPECTED ASBESTOS IS FOUND OR 
PREVIOUSLY NONFRIABLE ASBEstOS MATERIAl BECOMES CRUMSI.EO, PUlVERIZED, OR R!lOUCEDTO POWDER: 
Stop worlling llfld notify proper euthoril!e. 

24. PENNSYLVANIA CERTIF"ICATIONSILICENSES: 

Proj~ dellgner. Certifica~on II: 
Contr$C!Or (lndlvlduaO: CfWtifica~on II: 
Supe!ViiiO{: Certlflcation II: 
Contractor (Firm) Cl!flificatk>n II: 

. 

• * • *"SIGN BOTH STATEMENTS"*"' .. • 

26. I HEREBY CI!RT1FV TIIAT AN INDIVIDUAL TRAINED IN THE PROV1810N8 OF 40 CFR PART 81 SUBPART M (If 8IJPIIC11ble) 
WIW.. BE ON-81Tl! DURING THE DI!MOUTION OR RENOVATION AND EVIDENCE THAT THE REQUIRED TRAINING HA8 
BEEN ACCOMPLISHED BY THIS PERSON WIU. BE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION DURING AU. WORKING HOURS, AND 
I CERTIFY THAT Au. WORK WIU.. 81! DONE IN ACCORDANCE WITH AU. APPLICABLE FE!DE!RAL. STATE AND LOCAL 

A~OULATION8. 

4:16:lil 
rig1Ral81gnatura of~~) (OIIW) 

Printed Name of OWner/Opomtor: IIIDC!!!!I M!!doona Tille: f!N&ld!llll 

28. I HEREBY CERTIFY THAt THE FOREGOING STATEMENTS AND THE INFORIIIIA110N CONTAINED IN 1HIS N011PICAT10N 
FORM ARE TRUE. THIS CERTIFICA110N 18 IIIAOE SUBJECT 10 THE PENAI . ."TlES SET FORTH IN 18 PA C.S. 14804 

,· RELA11~ FAL811'1CATION 10 AUTHORmES. 

0 (Orlgln.ol Slgnalllre of C>MwiOpomor) 
~1~li! 

(Date} 

Pnntld N&lll$ of OWnef/Opomtor; )ll}llllf!t MIIIIIIODI Tlt1e: E!MS!dml 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

. 5-
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Ac._C~Rd CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE I DATE (MM!DDIYYYY) 

4/16/2013 
'THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER{S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(les) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subjectto 
the terms and conditlons of the policy, certahi. policies may require an endorsement. 
certificate holder In !lou of such endorsement{S). 

A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 

PRODUCER- C<_?~JACT • 

Gannon Associates rEz!3~:~~~~~~~~67:t==:=~==··= ]t.@. ~.J,ozo,.64Il-a4!i~=~ : 619 N. 8th St. S·MAIL · , 
Shamokin PA 178'72 .. @.PR~§-~;kpoMx@gannona.s.~o .. cm.!~<~c!loL __ ... ··············-·-----------------~~--~-

INSURER(Sl AFFORDING COVERAGt:-__ ~-------- ··--·····---~t\.!~ __ #_ -

------------------------····-·····-·-·.y·----------~-----·-··--·········· ----- .. -· -··············· - ..... INS'1,RE'!A;ilill~a.!illlJJ.ra.nCll.C.QillM!J)L ......... ------·--------D--------
INSURED 71756 -~-~•u•-•-~~'SeJe..clive.JnsCo.o!Anw.rl.cl!. 25?2 ....... _,, __ 
Madonna Enterprises, Inc. & Vinc;ent J. Madonna J~~l!RER ~£;~1$iQfJns..IJfancJ~---·- ····-··- ·•···········•······ - --------- 1Q45_ ............... 
610 3rd St. 

.!H~~J.~!.Z_f!_Q_; __ 
Port Carbon PA 17965 ·---- ·•·•····•·••··•· .•..... - -----·- ·----- ............•..• ·············-···-- ...... , .... ___ 

mgtJB!!EJiL ··-··-·- ------ ------- ------ --------------------- --~-~--
INSURERF: 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER:~ REVISION NUMBER: 

11NH~~c::'T~g NOTWIT~~~rJ6l~G ANY ; OF , T~~:~6"ri' CONDI;~?~~F s:~~ 6'b8;\'r'i3,6~ 6~~()!t!E_R_ ~~.~!'!!C?,_A~~,v~ ~~:p~~~ ~g~!;~;!~~~ 
CERTIFICATE MAY SE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, .i~~r[·i_:i: AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO AU. THE TERMS. 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. J SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

l 1ti"~~ . TVPEOF ........... ~ .. ~ . PO>I . . . ...... ~~~ .. . LIMI!S 

lA ' GENERAL LIABILITY . I .~ 206106'! 3i9i20i3 31912014 "'"' 
i£' ' - !stooooo I_ . GENF.R!>.~.PAB!UTY I : 

·········•·········· 
~------· ~~-=] CLAIMS-MADE r~- J OCCUR ' 

! $10000 . 

' 
. ...... 

• : ••~----~--~·-•-••••••w .. ,. ----·----- ' 
!-···I-~---------------- ' 

C.<M<OM ........ 

i Poucy I ]':~'R: AT''T :~~ ! $ 

' I ll I i is 20019o7 r,o,~o13 ~1912014 ~""'""'"'' ----- BODILY INJlJilY; ........ ····· . 
. ....... 

ANY AUTO i !.• .. ..... 

1 AllOWNEO 

~~~ 
SCHEDULED ' 

.~~~2~£~;URYo !• ·-- i AlHOS AUTOS ........... 
' NON-OWNED i' ~ HIRED AUTOS AUTOS ' -· ' ; $ 

B ! UMBRELLA LIAB ~--~ OCCU~ !S 2061967 ~1912013 ~1912014 
·---! EXCE.SS LIAS 
1-. . . . ............... .. . .... i ,.............. ·········· 

$ PooLX~ ' L . ,I~ tc I 
17 161112013 :31112014 

,,LIABilirY YIN 
$500000 oNYI . D IN/A 

I IELEACH A(:(:IPENT . . . 

'~" I 
I EL DISEASE . « r.Moo nvr.1 ssooooo 

I .. ' 
I EL DISEASE· POLICY LIMIT 5500000 I I 

' ' 

i 
i 

• 
I 

DESCRIPTION OF OPI:RATIONS /lOCATIONS J VEHIClES (Attaob ACORD 1Q1, Additional Remarks Sehodule, If more s.pnoe 18 required) 

-

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCEllED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DEUVEREO JN 

Township oiWhitehall ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISION$. 
3219 MacArthur Road 
White Hall PA 18052 AUHlORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 

f','- /; 
"'"'~(<:«.: ,-~"'!.. h~-

' 
. . () 

© 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rJghts reserved. 

ACORD 25 (201 O/Q5) The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 



'' 
' ' 

Keystone Electrical Inspectors, Inc. 

Friday,Aug 30, 2013 

Owner. 

1'.0. Box 391 
llethlehem,l'A 18016-0391 

Phone (610)-866-966;1 Fax (610) 866-2664 

Inspection .Status Report 
Applicant: Whitehall Township 

Inspections performed between 8128/2013 and 812812013 

Address Municipa]ity Contractor 

Page 9 of13 

9 986 Third St. Whitehall Township Madone Enterprises, Inc. 
Demo Traeking Number: A8351S 

Description: Residential - Other PO Number: 

Power Co Notified: Cat•d Number: A835:J5 

Permit Number(/~ 
Colnments: 

lnSJ>ections: 8/2812013 Final Bi1ilding Inspection (Completed- Randy Gillespie) .__ __ 

House is down 

---------------------------



·-----·-···: .......................... " ' """"""""""""""""' '"" "' ' ""'"'"""""""·""'"""""""" "' '"'""'"'""""""'"""""""" • """'"""""~""'"" ........ ·' ''""~W.'"'""""""" ._ ... ~ "1.: ~~-~~ 

CONTRACT 13 - 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY : .. · 

PROPOSAL/SIGNATURE PAGE 

TO: WIDTEHALL TOWNSHIP 
3219 MacArthur Road 

DATE: '--~ -dl,D ·-( .3 
BIDNO.: 13-03 

. Whi~hall, PA 18052 BIDNAME: ~tl& 7hv4" S-t. ,_.V.mat,--ho"~ 

The Undersigned having examined the Specifications, Standard Requirements and all other documents and 
being famililll" with the Vlll"ious conditious under which these services and/or supplies are to be used, agrees 
to furnish all labor, ma~rial, tools, equipment and services to furnish the requirements called for in the bid, 
for the prices stated on Proposal Page. 

The Undersigned hereby certifY that this propo·sal is genuine and not sham, collusive, or fraudulent or made 
in the in~rest of or in behalf of any person, finn or corporation not herein names, and that the undersigned 

· has not, directly or indirectly, induced or solicited any Bidder to submit a sham bid or any other person, firm 
or corporation from bidding and that the wtdersigned has not, in any manner, sought by collusion to secure 
for himself any advantage over any other Bidder. 

TOTAL COST TO RAZE 896 TIDRD STREET 

(Price as expressed in written fonn) 

NAME OF APPROVED DUMP SITE: 1<~'1 s h "'- /-a...,ct (-j II 

Company Name 

Address 

Signature 

Print Name 

Title 

Zip Code 

Phone Fax (sfJ0 5f:5- 05SO 

Yelli"S in Business /8 as ( )Individual ( ) Plll"tner or (0""'Corporation 

Federal I.D.# 013 ~Ol, ~ ltfo q ~ or Social Security#------

(Seal) 
NO BID Rl!lPiiY FORM 

I 
r~~ 

! ~~ 
Jj :~ 
H g: 

' ~~: I ,,, 
F 
~~~: 
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~~ 
CONTRACT 13 • 03 
DEMOLITION OF 396 TIIIRD STREET PROPERTY 

NAME: 

ADDREss <'>1 Eta ·Are... ~lu~<-.s &mrn-rL PA 
TELEPHONE ~rzo) 5S 5-0,c:),£!"0 

11S4t ( 
DATED d~ O!.Q-f :::1, 

~ 

EXPLANATQRY 

Before any bids are deemed to be properly submitted to the Township of Whitehall, Pennsylvania, it will be required that 
each and every question herein conUrlned be answered, giving specific, definite and detailed information. An answer 
must not be evasive, hlde.tinite or general. 

Qualifications of Bidders: After the bid opening, the Township of Whitehall may make such investigation as it deems 
necessary to dotormine the abiUty of the bidders to perfonn the work, and the bidders shall furnish to the Township all 
suoh Information and data for tbls purpose as 1he Township may request The Township reserves the right to reject any 
bid it' the evidence submitted by or investigation ot; such bidder fails to satiscy the Township that such bidder is properly 
qualified and responsible to carry out the obligations of the contract and to complete the work contemplated therein. 

If the space provided in thls form to answer any question is not large enough, the contractor shall add additional sheets or 
space. 

1. How many years has your organization been in business as a contractnr under your present name? ( 'if +- '{ r S 

2. Have you ever failed to complete any work awarded to you? If so when, where and why? N 0 

3-. Has any officer or partner of your organization ever fuiled to complete a municipal contract handled in his own 
name? If so, when, where and wby? --1c-'l--<....'---------------------

a. HilS any officer or partner of your organization been in business under any other corporate org;mization or 
partnership which failed to COJ:nplete a municipal contract: lf so, when, where and why? N O 

4. Have uens or lawsuits or any ldnd been rued against anr or your contracts? mve full details. N 0 

5. If a corporation, state: 

a. Date when organized _.L.:f\1"-++fT'-"!'{'---11~9L'f'-""5 ____________ _ 
b. Under the laws of what state organized _ _._L.J ________________ _ 

6. List Surety Companies lll!d Bonding Companies which have heretofore bonded you (give name and address of 
company and name and amount of contract and wount of bond for the same) within the last five (5) years. 

'JyrllleJe,v :> ~hs (a (<!.( \/6vnry ..()nsJ 51JD~34!.--'10."l/ $ ,1..3( OctJ''(J 
" . ,, . OC/)~ 

5M v f u. Jl.n s Co $ -=....3=-=...5"'-. 0=.; _ _:_:: ____ _ 

CQS-1 

~~ :-·· 

r: t 



.... --- -.-.-.-----.-, ,!~ 

....................................................................................... ~, 
~ 

CONTRACT 13 - 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

(Cont'd.) 

,sku 1 ee. ..tw-. s Co (e.~ <f>unJ .Pt-J-;ft?j 3'jlp-1J;).( 

( 

I 

$ 1 o "( ooq q) 
I 

•"' $ I a, C.. O(x::> 
I 

s 47 3 or:o ''!' 
List all contracts which you are now pe~fom!ing, or for which you have signed contracts but not started work. 
(Give names and amounts of contracts and owners). 

A (( C..Oh-trcu::...±;;.. hr.LvL . hew ton, pi a -k d. . 

Slate all your banking connections and give banking references: 

'Penn s-hu' &..-.,k:. 
{\A+ ( '-6a....hk? 

f/IJL &nr< 

{?70) '11 'iJ -I fo3.;J.... 

fj:zt.) _:s4+ [Oqlf 

Ci:0o) 5'6C:r;~, "1 II 

.l.:;;g_ J.-1.;~/ 16VIf16 

f'd·h G ve('Qto 
c~J.J 

Tbe wolk, if awarded to you will have the personal supervision of whom? -~--------

CQS-2 
CONJRACTAGREEMENT 

~ 



CONTRACT 13 • 03 
DEMOLmON OF 896 TIIlRD STREET PROPERTY 

PROPOSAL/SIGNATURE PAGE 

TO: WHITEHALL TOWNSIDP 
3219 MacArthur Road 

DATE: 5/ ;_, k) 
BIDNO.: 13>-o3 

. Whitehall, PA 18052 BID NAME: -~. ~ I, I h '"" jl<l! v:l'· r 
The Undersigned having examined the Specifications, Standard Requirements and all other documents and 
being familiar with the various conditions under which these services and/or supplies are to be used, agrees 
to furnish all labor, material, tools, equipment and services to furnish the requirements called for in the bid, 
for the prices stated on Proposal Page. 

The Undersigned hereby certicy that this proposal is genuine and not sham, collusive, or fraudulent or made 
in the interest of or in behalf of any person, finn or corporation not herein names, and that the undersigned 

·has not, directly or indirectly, induced or solicited any Bidder to submit a sham bid or any other person, f'rrm 
or corporation from bidding and that the undersigned has not, in any manner, sought by collusion to secure 
for himself any advantage over any other Bidder. 

TOTAL COST TO RAZE 896 THIRD STREET $ \S , fooo. oQ 

F ~:£Jeev.:l1t~IISa "'~ "S:ts fuvtrArrrJ d/ Do -
(Price as expressed in written form) 

NAME oF APPROVED DUMP siTE: J:. ~s T L.o. wt.C 1 \ 

Company Name 

Addiess 
--1Ms. Lisa Licl,man,.,. IV\e...t#ioc!->"-----~---------

325 Eisenhower Dr. 
Orwigsburg, PA 17961-1607 

Zip Code 

Signature 

Print Name 

Title 

Phone 

f..,U:.... 
Years in Business fa._ as (..(Individual ( ) Partner or ( ) Corporation 

Federal I.D.# Al -q} I "' 2 '-{ ") or Social Security # ------

(Seal) 
NO BID REPLY FORM 
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CONTRACT 13 - 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 1IDRD STREET PROPERTY 

NAME: 
325 Eisenhower Dr. 

ADDRESS _Orwigsburg, PA 17961·1607 

.EXPLANATORY 

Befure any bids are deemed to be properly submitted to lho Township of Whitehall, Pennsrlvania, it will be required that 
each and every question herein contained be answered, giving specific, dofmlte and detailed lnfonnation. An answer 
must not be evasive, Indefinite or general. 

Qualifications of Bidders: After the bid opening, the Township of Whitehall may make such investigation as it deems 
necessary to detennine the ability of the bidders to perform the work, and the bidders shall furnish to the Township all 
such information 8l1d data for thls purpose as the Township may request The Township reserves lhe right to reject any 
bid if the evidence submitted by or investigation ot; such bidder fuils to satisry the Township that such bidder is properly 
qualified and responsible to carry out the obligations oflhe contract an.d to complete the work contemp1atedtherein, 

lflhe space provided in this form to answer any question is not large enough, the contractor shall add additional sheets or 
space. 

l. How many years has your organization been in business as a contractor under your present name? _ (;, ~ vS 

2. Have you ever failed to complete any work awarded to you? If so when, where and why? 1'0 0 

3. Has any officer or partner of your organization ever failed to complete a mllllicipal coutract handled in Iris own 
name? If so, when, where and why? ----""--''---------------------

a. Has any officer or partner of your organization been ln business under any other corporate orlitanization or 
partnership which failed to complete a mmicipal contract: If so, when, where and why? ---'(:,!_"'· '-'()"'---~ 

4. Have liens or lawsuits of any kind been filed against anrofyour contracts? Give full detailB. _ _,__)(,)--'-'u---~ 

-·••->•-··-----

S. If a corporation, state: 

6. 

a Pate when organized-------------------'--------

b. Under !he laws of.matstato organized ___________________ _ 

List Surety Compaxrles and Bonding Companies which have heretofore bonded you (give name and address of 
company and name and amount of contract and amount of bond for lhe same) within the last five (5) years. 

Ac.,.-,~,... ~SJvn..._c ... ~•fll<& 
$ ______________ _ 

CQS-1 

~ 
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' 

1 
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BOND NO. 829161 
BID BOND 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that We SOL CONSTRUCTION, LLC, as Principal, and ACSTAR 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 30 South Road, Farmington, Connecticut 06032, a corporation duly organized under the 
State of Illinois as Surety, hereinafter called the Surety, are held and firmly bound unto 

TOWNSHIP OF WHITEHALL 
3219 MACARTHUR ROAD 
WHITEHALL, PA 16052-2900 

as Obligee, hereinafter called the Obligee, in the penal sum of TEN PERCENT OF BID AMOUNT Dollars (10% OF 
AMOUNT BID) for the payment of which sum well and truly to be made, the said Principal and the said Surety, bind 
ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. 

WHEREAS, the Principal has submitted a bid for CONTRACT NO. 13-03 DEMOLITION PROJECT- 696 
THIRD STREET 

NOW, THEREFORE, if the Obligee shall accept the bid of the Principal and the Principal shall enter into a Contract with 
the Obligee, or in the event of the failure of the Principal to enter into such Contract and if the Principal shall pay to the 
Obligee the difference not to exceed the penalty hereof between the amount specified In said bid and such larger 
amount for which the Obligee may in good faith contract with another party to perform the Work covered by said bid, 
then this obligation shall be null and void. This obligation shall expire and be null and void 90 days from the date 
executed as set forth below. This obligation shall expire and be null and void 90 days from the date of execution as set 
forth below. No action may be commenced upon this bond later than 90 days from the date of execution, as set forth 
below, provided that if any limitation embodied In .this bond is prohibited by any law controlling the construction hereof, 
such limitation shall be deemed to be amended so as to be equal to the minimum period of limitation permitted by such 
law. 

This bond is null and void unless signed by Principal and Surety. 

Signed and sealed this 18th day of March, 2013. 

ATIEST: (Seal) 

ATIEST: ACSTAR INSURANCE COMPANY 

.&v•.A.k,£,. ~ :~ N~zko,Jr. 

(Seal) 

TiUe: President 



'······------- ···------------- -·--------····-------·· 

30 South Road 
Farmington CT 06032 
(660)41(;-8400 

POWER OF 4TTOBNEY 

N~ . 34880 
This Power of AHomev must have original corporate seal, and red ·and blue ACSTAR logo to be valid. 

Know all men by these presents: That ACSTAR Insurance Company, a corporation of the State of Illinois, haVIng Its 
principal office In the Town of Farmlng!Qn, COnnecticut, pursuant to the following ReeoluUon, which was adopted by the Board of Directors of the said 
Company on June 28, 2012. 

RESOLVED, That the follOwing Rules $hall govern the execution for the Company of bonds, undertaklnge, recognizances, coniracls and olharwrltlngs In the nature 
thereof: 

(1) That the Chairman, the President. any Vioe President and General Counsel, or any Attomey-ln-Fact, may execule lor and on behaH of the Company any and all bonds, under
takings, recognizances, contracts and olherwrltlngs !n the nature thereof, the same to be attested when necessary by the Corporate Secretary, or any Assistant Corporals 
Secrelary, end the seal otthe company affixed lherelo; and thellhe Chairman or.Presldent may appoint and aulhorize any olhar Offk:er (elecled or appolnled) oflhs Company, 
and Attorneys-In-Fact to so executa or attest to the execution of all such wrltln(JS on behalf of the Company and to affix the seal of the Company thereto. 

(2) My such wrlllllQ executed in accordance wlth these Rules shall be as blnd\ng upon the Company In any case as though signed 1Yf lhs Pret~ldent and attested to by the 1---.., Corporate Secretary. 

(3) The signature of the Chairman, the President. or a VIce President of the Company may be affixed by facsimile on any power of attorney granted pursuant Ia this ResoluUon, 
and the signature of a facsimile to any cerllflcate of any such power, and any such power or certificate bearlng such fasclmllle signature and seal shall be valid and b!ndlng · 
on the Company. 

Such other Officers of the COmpany, and Attorneys-In· Fact shall have authority to certify or verify copies of this Resolu11on, the By-laws of the Company, and any affidavit or 
record of the Company tlecessary to the discharge of thalr dulles. 

does hereby nominate, oonslltute and appoint 

HENRY W. NOZKO, JR., HENRY W. NOZKO Ill, GARY M. CASE, CARMEN. CARLTON, each Individually, Its 
true and lawful Attorney-In-Fact, to make, execute 1 seal and deliver on Its behalf. and as lis act and deed any and all bonds, under-takings, 
recognizances, contracts and other writings In the nature thereof In penalties not exceeding TEN MilLION DOLLARS ($10,000,000.00) each, and 
the executlo·n of such writings In pursuance of these presents, shall be as binding upon said Company, as fully and amply, as If they had been 
duly executed and acknowledged by the regularly elected ollioers ol the Company at Its principal office. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Henry W. Nozko, Jr., President, has hereunto subscribed his name and affixed the corporate seal of ACSTAR 
lnsuranoe Company this 111h day of September 2012. 

ACSTAR Insurance Company 

STAT~ OF CONNECTICUT 

COUNTY OF HARTFORD 

) 
) ss. FARMINGTON 
) 

by Helft.t!t~~---
On this 11th day of September A.D. 2012, before me, a Notary Pubnc of the State of Connecticut came, Henry W. Nozko, Jr., President of the ACSTAR 

lnsutance Company, to me personally known to be the Individual and officer who executed the preceding Instrument, and he 
acknowledged that he executed the same, and the seal affixed to the preceding Instrument Is the corporate seal of said Company; that the said 
corporate seal and his signatures were duly affixed by the authority s.nct dlrecUon of the said corporaUon, and the Resolution adopted by the Board 
of Directors of said Company, referred to In the preceding Instrument, Is now In force. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have'hereunto set my hand and affixed my offlcla) seal at the Town of Farmington th& day and y&ar first above 
wriHen. . 

Diane L, Plante • Notary Public 
My Commission Expiration Date: November 30, 2013 

I, the undersigned, Secretary or Assistant Secretary of ACSTAR Insurance Company, do hereby certify that the original POWER 
OF ATIORNEYof which the foregoing Is a full, true and correct copy, Is In full toroe and effect. · 

In witness whereof, I hav~ h~reunto subscribed my name as Secretary or Assistant Secretary, and affixed the corporate seal of the 
Corporation, this l tlth day of March 2ol3 

Henry W. Nozko Ill/Maurice C. Shea 
Secretary/ Assistant Secretary 
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CONTRACT 13 • 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

PROPOSAUSlGNATURE PAGE 

TO: WHITEHALL TOWNSIDP 
3219 MacArthur Road 

. Wlritehall, PA 18052 

DATE: IIIO:c-ch /'f. 2f.l 1.3 
BID NO.: /:3 - D 1 
BlDNAMll: 8'1( n,,,..J Sf -Den,o /Jfto-'1 

The Undersigned having examined 'the Specifications, Standard Requirements and all other documents and 
being fauriliar with the various conditions m~der which these services and/or supplies are to be used, agrees 
to furnish all labor, material, tools, equipment and services to furnish 'the requirements called for in the bid, 
for the prices stated on Proposal Page. 

The Undersigned hereby certifY that this proposal is genuine and not sham, collusive, or :fraudulent or made 
in the interest of or in behalf of any person, fmn or corporation not herein names, and that the undersigned 

· has not, directly or indirectly, induced or solicited any Bidder to submit a sham bid or any other persm~ firm 
or corporation from bidding and that the undersigned has not, in any manner, sought by collusion to secure 
for himself any advantage over any other Bidder. 

TOTAL COST TO RAZE 896 THIRD STREET s /8 1-/00, oo 

b o!/q r.s 
(Price as expressed in written form) 

Company Name 

Address 7oo ~JV<l.j<' 1-<d . .fy1}e_ 2 
' I 

Nortb<1Mf-iuo PA )8 0[7 

Signature 

Print Name 

Title 

Phone 610-:161-:lloc Fax 

Years in Business I b Y r .I as ( ) Individual ( ) Partner or S>6 Corporation 

Federal J.D.# 15 ~13 5b 2.3:2.. or Social Security# ------
(Seal) 

NO BID REPI,Y FORM 

; 
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CONTRACT 13-03 

DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

TO: WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP 
3219 MacArthur Road 
Whitehall, PA 18052 
ATTN: Mary Ann Miller, CPPO 

DATE: Mtt.rcl-t l'f, ~()/) 
BIDNO.: /3-0.] 

To assist us in obtaining good competition on our Request for Bids, we ask that each fum has 
received an invitation, but does not wish to bid, state their reason(s) below and return to this office. 
This information will not preclude receipt of future invitations unless you request removal from the 
Bidders' List by so indicating below, or do not return this form or bonafide bid. 

l:J'n:fertunately, we mtlt!t offe1 a "No Bid" at tilts titml' because. 

______ 1. We do not wish to participate in-the bid process. 

______ 2. We do not wish to bid under the terms and conditions of the Request for Bid 
document. Our objections are: 

------3. We do not feel we can be competitive. 

______ 4. We cannot submit a Bid because of the marketing or franchising policies of 
the manufacturing company. 

------ 5. We do not wish to sell to the Township of Whitehall. 
Our objections are: 

______ 6. We do not sell the items/services on which Bids are requested. 

1/lc.. 
FIRM NAME ' 

SIGNATURE 

--~X'-"----We wish to remain on the Bidders' List. 

We wish to be deleted from the Bidders' List. 
CONl'RACTOl!S OUALIF'ICATIQN STATEMENT 

tl' 
t~ t:-. 

~--



.. ' ............ ~:::::= ... :::::.: ... :::::::::., ... :i-fl 
!··· I CONTRACT 13 • 03 

DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

NAME: r~"~ctr ~~¥sJ.e..-.1s _L,.,c 

ADDRESS 7oo S't<VI!.j<'- e d . sh ::!. • Nor:: I~ 0 ~ """,.., fA /J'O(;,} 
• F ; 

TELEPHONE 6 /0. 26/-:l.'JOI.l DATED Mf!.r(l... I q, a.o 13 

IDQ'LANAIORY 

Before any bids are deemed to be properly submitted to the Township ofWhitehall, Pennsylvania, it will be required that 
each and every question herein contained be answered, giving specific, defmite and detailed information. An answer 
must not be evasive, indoflnite or generaL 

Qualifications of Bidders: After the bid openlng, the To'Wilshlp of Whitehall may Illllke ;uch investiga1ion as it deems 
necessary to determine the ability of the bidders to perform the work, and the bidders shall furnish to the Township all 
such information and data for this purpose as the Township may request. The Township reserves the right to reject any 
bid if the evidence submitted by or inveStigation of, such bidder fails to satisfy the Township that such bidder ill properly 
quallfled and responsible to catty out the obligations of lhe contract and to complete the work contempla1ed therein. 

Ifthe space provided in this furm to answer any question is not large enough, the contractor shall add additional sheets or 
space. 

1. How many yeers has your organization been in business as a contractor under your present name? / f, Y f' J. 

2. Have you ever failed to complete any work awaroed to you? If so when, where and why? -~N!..!o::.· -~---

J. Has any officer or partner of your organization ever failed to complete a mUIJicipnl contract handled in his own 
name? If so, when, where and why? _.t:N'-"=---------------------

a. Has any officer or partner of your organization been in business under any other co1p0rate organization or 
partnership which firiled to complete a municipal contract: If so, when, where and wlzy? _£N!!.:o~· __ _ 

4. Have liens or lawsuits of any kind been filed against anr of your conlTacts? Give full details. __~_N~o,__ __ _ 

5. f:f a corporation, state: 

6. 

a. 

b. 

Date when organized ___.JA'-""-"J'l-' -"'""--l J-L----'--1-' __.l_,q._r.;._f b=---------
Under the laws of what state organized __..j.,\)<~.C.-1\..,~""w"'' u::Jrc.:e~--+/-'C,_,· eo:_~".:_l-___::t_,_t__;_A...:.v....:.t_t-._.{;.:.:o:.:.< __ f_fJr 

List Surety Companies and Bonding Companies which have heretofore bonded you (give name and address of 
company and name and· amount of conttact and amount of bond for the same) within the last five (5) years. 

At+<.c~etl 
< 

$ ________________ _ 

$ _________ __ 

CQS·l 

[ 
~~ 

~:-
~~ 

:~ 
t~ ~;; 
~ ,, :: 
•.'\. :;:: ~~i ,. ··:; 
,:.: 

~i: 

~ ., } ' ) 



-~-~----------------- ___________ .. _____________ .. - ... ~~--~- .......................... ' • '.- ·- •.•. -- --~~-------····-~----- '"' ' ........ -·~---- ......... ·--.. ~···----· - .... ''" --·~-Q -- ~ 

CONTRACT 13-03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

(COn!' d.) 

{A++all-..ed $ ______________ __ 

$ ______________ __ 

$ ________________ __ 

$ ________________ ___ 

$ ________________ __ 

List all contracts which you are now perfonning, or for which you have signed oontracts but not started work. 
(Give names and amollllts of contracts and owners). 

Pleu~e . Se., A+tocked 
' 

State all your banking connections and give banking references: 

FH's+ Ncr 1l,un 
blo- 1.{,1~9'/6!/ 

l3at'1 k ·- fO.l. G·~M<'<·cE Dr, N,"r+L.('"'"'fh.,l , 

Den i 51' J<e. ~I'!. q , M «1 'l. j er 

The work, if awarded to you will have tho personal supervision ofwhoJU? -----------

S±epht<o Sk~"t\l';f.sl Gel\e.N.I fYl"'"t\.je.,-

CQS-2 
CONTRACT AGREEMENT 

~ 
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' CONTRACT 13 • 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

PROPOSAL/SIGNATURE PAGE 

TO: WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP 
3219 MacArthur Road 

DATE: "3{t.o[ l.B 
BID NO.: I :!l·o"3 

. Whitehall, PA 18052 BID NAME: Deruo "89Co I 1-1 c RD Sr . 

The Undersigned having eXIllllined the Specifications, Standard Requirements and all other documents and 
being familiar with the various conditions under which these services and/or supplies are to be used, agrees 
to furnish all labor, material, tools, equipment and services to furnish the requirements called for in the bid, 
for the prices stated on Proposal Page. 

The Undersigned hereby certifY that this proposal is genuine and not sham, collusive, or fraudulent or made 
in the interest of or in behalf of any person, finn or corporation not herein names, and that the undersigned 

· has not, directly or indirectly, induced or solicited any Bidder to submit a sham bid or any other person, firm 
or corporation from bidding and that the undersigned has not, in any manner, sought by collusion to secure 
for himself any advantage over any other Bidder. 

TOTAL COST TO RAZE 896 THIRD STREET 

(Price as expressed in written form) 

NAME OF APPROVED DUM!? SITE: M J~E~I/A f10T WA'I~E5130RG, OH-
1 

Company Name 

Address ~rrJe. 

Zip Code 

Signature 

Print Name 

Title 

Phone 

Years in Business 12..-1- as ( ) fudividual M Partner or ( ) Corporation 

Federal I. D.# 0 '3 0'3"TT- -a''i 5; or Social Security#-------~ 

(Seal) 
NO BID REPLY FORM 
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CONTRACT 13 - 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

TO: WIITTEHALL TOWNSHIP 
3219 MacArthur Road 
Whitehall, P A 18052 
ATIN: Mary Ann Miller, CPPO 

DATE:. "3[z.o(c3 
BID NO.: I 5 -o'3 

To assist us in obtaining good competition on our Request for Bids, we ask that each firm has 
received an invitation, but does not wish to bid, state their reason(s) below and return to this office. 
This information will not preclude receipt of future invitations unless you request removal from the 
Bidders' List by so indicating below, or do not return this form or bonafide bid. 

Unfortunately, we must offer a "No Bid" at this time because: 

------- !. We do not wish to participate in the bid process. 

------2. We do not wish to bid under the terms and conditions of the Request for Bid 
document. Our objections are: 

____ ;..__ __ 3. We do not feel we can be competitive. 

_______ 4. We cannot submit a Bid because of the marketing or franchising policies of 
the manufacturing company. 

------5. We do not wish to sell to the Township of Whitehall. 
Our objections are: 

_______ 6. We do not sell the items/services on which Bids are requested. 

______ 7. Oth~: _______________________ __ 

FIRM NAME 

SIGNATURE 

~------We wish to remain on the Bidders' List. 

_______ We wish to be deleted from the Bidders' List. 
CONTRACTORS OUALJF1CATION STATEMENT 

,, 
i 
[ 

I 

;-: 
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'coNTRACT 13 • 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 UllRO STREETPROPERTY 

NAMB: 

ADDRESS ~~c., ~R.\ SP"KALT DR: .. BAT+\ I 'PA ( 'a'CII4 .. , 
TELEPHONE 0>to) 8'0"1--:!flee; (Cato2 ~:t-96~1-1"1\)t. DATED 3/-z..c I 1 -a 

EXPLANATORY 

Before any bids are deemed to be properly submitted to the Township of Whitehall, Pennsylvania, it will be required that 
each and every question herein contained be aJJSWered, giving specific, definite and detailed information. An answer 
must not be evasive, indefinite or general. 

Qualifications of Bidders: After the bid opening, the Township of Whitehall may make such investigation as it deems 
necessary to determine the ability of the bidders to perform the work, and the bidders shall finnish to the Township all 
such information and data for this purpose as the Township may request. The Township reserves the right to reject any 
bid if the evidence submitted by or investigation ot; such bidder mils ro satisfY 1he Township that such bidder is properly 
qualified and responsible to carry out the obligations of the contract an.d to complete 1he work contemplated therein. 

If the space provided in this form to answer any question is not large enough, the contractor shall add additional sheets or 
space. 

1. 

2. 

3·. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

How many years has your organization been iu business as a contractor under your present name? I Z + 'II<::::, 

Have you ever failed to complete any work awarded to you? If so when, where and why? ~--""-"'b""'-~~~-

Has any officer or partner of your organization e er failed to complete a municipal contract handled in his own 
name? If so, when, where and why? ~~--1'"""0"'-~~~----------------

a. Has any officer or partner of your organization been in business under any o1her corporate organization or 
partnership which failed to complete a municipal contract: If so, when, where and why? )s.\e 

Have liens or lawsuits of any kind been filed against an:y of your contracts? Give full details. ~L1-J=o~---

If a corporation, state: 

a. Date when organized--------------------------

b. Under the laws of what state organized---------------------

List Surety Companies and Bonding Companies which have heretofore bonded you (give name aud address of 
company and name and amount of contract and amount of bond for the same) within 1he last five (5) years. 

$ _ _.,S,E=E."--'-'ATr7'!<!."'-'-'-...,.,I-I_,_,E=----t:..._ 

$ ______________ __ 

CQS-1 

;-: 



CONTRACT 13 " 03 
DEMOLffiON OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

6. (Con!' d.) 

$------------~---

$~---------------
$ ______________ __ 

$ ______________ __ 

$ ________________ __ 

7. List all contracts which you are now perfonning, or for Which you have signed contracts but not started work. 
(Give names and amounts of contracts and owners). 

8. 

9. 

State all your banking connections and give banking references: 

The work, if awarded to you will have the personal supervision of whom? -------------

01 C!.l-loLA:> £ C.t /!C'('l~E,. 

CQS-2 
CONTRACT AGREEMENT 

t 
i •. 



CONTRACT 13- 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

PROPOSAUSIGNATURE PAGE 

TO: WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP 
3219 MacArthur Road 

DA1E: 3~/3-16 
BID NO.: /3 ~o.3 

. Wbi.tehall, PA 18052 BID NAME: 824 rrl,•o-d st 

The Undersigned having examined the Specifications, Standerd Requirements and all other documents and 
being familiar with the various conditions under which these services and/or supplies are to be used, agrees 
to furnish all labor, material, tools, equipment and services to furnish the requirements called for in the bid, 
for the pl'ices stated on Proposal Page. 

The Undersigned hereby certify that this proposal is genuine and not sham, collusive, or fraudulent or made 
in the interest of or in behalf of any person, firm or corporation not herein names, and ihat the uudersigned 
has not, directly or indirectly, induced or solicited any Bidder to submit a sham bid or any other person, firm 
or corporation from bidding ood that the undersigned has not, in ooy manner, sought by collusion to secure 
for himself ooy advantage over any other Bidder. 

TOTAL COST TO RAZE 896 TIORD STREET 

T~~~~--J!w.-z.d-w{~ ~ ;; 
(Price as expressed in written form) ~ 

NAME OF APPROVED DUMP SITE: 6-e ....-kl.<.[ z;_..l'!d::2.S k-

Company Name 

Address 

eA 

Signature 

Print Name 

Title 

Phone 

Years in Business !£.__ as ( ) Individual ( ) Partner or ~rporetion 

Federal J.D.# 't '2. ~ /.J£<-/&60 or Social Security# --

(Seal) 
-NO pm RE}}I;rY F8KM 

Zip Code 

I 
I
' 
:~~ 
.>: 
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CONTRACT 13 • 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

NAME: /lj f>f(o £It' ?ave:.•-Zt 1vt 5 k C. 

ADDRESS 3"Z7 tJ.,.jWtl'<'d t/l,, Au}u...-72 :s ,/JA 18t:?// 

TELEPHONE bit) CJ2'2..1Cj..)'2.. DATED J'-t.{-('3 

EXPLANATORY 

Before any bids are deemed to be properly submitted to the Township ofWhitehaU, Peuosylvania. it will be required that 
eaoh aod every question herein conllrlned be answered, giving speeiJl.c, definite and detailed lnfonnation. An answer 
mUSt not b.e evasive, indefinite or general. 

Qualifications' of Bidders: After the bid opening, the Township of Whitehall may make such investigation as it deems 
necessary to determine the ability of fue bidders to perform lho work, and the bidders shall furnish to the Towoshlp aU 
such in:fonnation and data for this purpose as the Township mey request The Township reserves the right to reject any 
bid if tho evidence submitted by or investigation of, such bidder fails to satisfY the Township that such bidder is properly 
qualified and responsible to carry out lite obligations of the co.o.tract and to complete the work contemplated therein. 

If the space provided in this form to answer any question is not large enough, the contractor shall add additiooal shee11l or 
space. 

I. How many years has your organization been in business as a contractor w1der your present name? _.!./.,.£'---
2. Have you ever falled to complete any work awarded to you? lf so when, where and why? -L0~<-0"'-----

3·. Has any officer or partner ofyour organization ever failed to complete a municipal contract handled in his own 
name? If so, when, where and why? ----1-...t..J.....'-.-----------------'-

a. Has any officer or partoer ofyonr organization been in business under any other corporate organizatio.o. or 
partoership which failed to complete a muoicipal contract: If so, when, where and wb,y? _____ _ 

Ot? 
4. Have liens or lawsuits of any kind been filed agsinst any of your contracts? Give full details. _____ _ 

5. If a corporation, state: 

a. Date when organized ~.J,.,__--'I_,:Jc_-_z_.,_•_Sic_ _________________ _ 

b. Under the laws ofwhat state orgaoized_--'-A_>A::._c _________________ , 

6. List Surety Companies aod Bonding Companies which have heretofore bonded you (give name and eddress of 
company and name and amount of contract and amount of bond for 1he some) within the last five (5) years. 

no i3~m,J.eei... 7d&'S tM 4:rT .ry~t-?$ _______ _ 
we-cl:dn 'r oef?d ~ G.- ?t-?rk s _______ _ 

CQS·l 



CONTRACT 13 • 03 
DllMOLITION OF 896 'l'lllRD STREET PROPERTY 

11. ·~--
NAME: ____ f.'I12._/!fl~_jf_~~J.r .. '.t:z:; __ ..{ +? C::..c----··---... -.. ----------
1\DDRESS _.l.Z_? __ _/)~J:L_jdt_._ ____ ;1k.(j_y,_e:zL:s..__L.)LfJ <f~r~---
TELEPHONE ----~(6 __ 'i...Z!f.lt,lf" ~---------- DATI\\) .,.;!.:::z_J_-_Q: ________ _ 

~:ffi!!.Y 

Before any bids """ deenwd «> b<> propel'ly submitted to the Tl'>wruohlp of Whitdllll.~ Pmru;y!ven:ia, it Will be roq1lired !bat 
l'lllch ~~nd evezy question b<>reln COill!iilled be aru.wored, givin,g spcclfi~;, d~llnltf. nnd dr:taillld lnfonual!on. An answer 
m"'lt nut be ovusive, indt11nibo or general. 

QuBIHioatioliJl of Bidders: Alter the bit!. oponiag, tho 'foWIJ.'dlip uf Wlub1hnll nJ&y makt MlfJI inv•.~tigation as lt deom$ 
u<c..5acy to detennine tb.e •bilily of tho bitldcrs to p<llfonn tho wori<; and the bl<kkrs shall Jbmish to the Township all 
'"""h info!1Dat.ion and datn tot·liW J>W'JlMO as tlio ToWDship may :<GquoS!. The Township,..,...,~ the right to •eject nny 
bid if the evidenco SJibntitt.ed by or investigation of, suelt bidder faits to satigfY tbe Township that such bidder i.• properly 
qualifi~ lllld r••PO!JSible to carry out tll.e obllg,M.lons of the contract Md tn comploto tl•• worl< contemplnted th..-.in. 

Jf tho r.pace provided in lltil frorm to '"'"""'any quoslion i• 1101 Jar~.<: enough, tho controctor shall add lldditional sheet~ or 
SJlaoo. 

l, How mlllly yo..-. bas your orgonizotion been in b"")ness an " <!<mtractor ti.Oda )'O\Jl' pr<><ent name1 ·-- /£ 
2. Hav<. youew:r: titiled to oomplot• auy work awarded ~'you'/ If so when, where ond wl.ty7 __ f)_Q __ ----· 

3. Has any offioor or partner (lfyour organi>.ation ever fa\lod to oolllplel.$ a municipal oon!ract handlo<l in his Qwn 
nnmc'l Lfoo, Mien, wh•.r• and why'l ___ l]_(j ___ ~---·--·--·------·--·-----------· .. 

-----· --·-----------~--··----·------------·---·---
n. Ha1 any officer or partner of your ol'@lllli:ultlon IJ.oon iD bllSbless undor 001)' other corp orale o1:gaoi."'tion or 

par!IIbrsbip which fail.cd to "'"'ll'lete a mlltlicipal contract: If so, wbeo, wh.ern md wily?·----------

-----··---n&. ---·-··----·-·----------·--------··------·-·---.......... __ ..... .. 
·1. Have liens or lawslllts of MY kind been tiled •galnst any ofyom contracts• Give fuU detllils. ----... -----·----

... --J)t:> 
.. 5. 1f a c.tl:l'puration.,.lltato: 

6. 

a. Darewhenargonize<.l ..::J~tJ -lt<>•Y 
-··--·-~----·---~-·-·-·--·---~~···---~---·-.. ------·· 

h. Und"' the laws ofwllat !lt.lto organized __ .e,d,_, _______________________ .. _____ ~--·-
List Surety Com)>!«llcs ana Bonding C9mpanios wluch ha·•e heretofore bonded you (give n"me and address of 
cOI!Ijllllly and name and nmoo~tt of oo!ltreGI Md atnoWlt of bond for lhc ••m•) within the 1aet tlw (5) yems. 

f}_~ __ /jpp..J_~..{_ __ ;&6£_1-kJ. .. ~-:r.z._-?-,v~·-s" $ -------·-----·-------

~f?._4.,'4I..1J.~'!!'{_-~-~--..ua..r"5 s -·--·-----.. ---------
tv e. IA.II/4',.-,r. qett ~.J , CQS-1 
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~' i' CONTRACT 13 - 03 

DEMOUTlON OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

(Cont'd.) 

$ 

$ ________________ __ 

$ ________________ __ 

$ ______________ __ 

$ ______________ __ 

List all conttacl> which you aro now performing, or for wbich you havo signed contracts but not started work. 
(Give names and amounts of contracts and owners). 

f.e7'><! ~ ve.--e rz:: _________________________ ...;:l::.=J"_,. __ c:>_o ______ _ 

State all your banking connections and give banking references: 

The work, if awarded to you will have !he porsonal supervision of whom? _ _,$,;!:L!.J2"''-'n:L._~u.."'~:..~"-'--'-'¢1"'---

CQS-2 
CQNTRACTAGRREMENT 
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CONTRACT 13 • 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 TfllRD STREET PROPERTY 

PROPOSAIJSIGNATURE PAGE 

TO: WlllTBHALLTOWNSlflP DAm: ;)--:tc-1~ 
3 219 MacArthur Rnad BID NO.: ::--~I~·~L-..~,D'-'3L_----, __ _ 

. Whltebaii,PA 18052 BID NAME: 0£MoLJ1iohl of 
t\ 1l. 'fHil!-!>~1"-t"l" 

The Undorsigucd having examined the Specifications, Stll!ldard Retruircments and all other documents and 
. boing familiar with !he various oouditions under which these sO>rVioos and/or supplies are to be used, a,gre~s 
to f11111isb all labor, material, tools, equipment and. services to furnish the requirements called lor in the bid, 
for the prices stated on Proposal Page. · 

The Undersigned llerel•y certiJY that this proposal is genuine and J)ot sham, collusive, or fhmdulent or made 
in the interest of or in behalf of any person, linn or c<Jrporalion not herein oomes, nnd thnt the undersigned 
bas not, directly or indirectly, 1nrluced or .•ollcited any Bidder Lo submit a sham bid or any other person, finn 
or cmporntion from bidding and thnt the undersigned has nol, in any ma!lller, sought by collusion to secure 
for himself auy advantage over any other Bidder. 

s .;;CJ,qso.i!b 
---r \/Jtl\f:rilliN.~.fN M.SIIN 1\, hl.J.NGJ:\1u~ e.E:k rwc-ri ~~~~~ & f£/Z.() r_ENTS r (Price as e ress in written bnn)l 

TOTAL COST TO RAZE 896 TIURD STREET 

NAMEOFAPPROVEDDUMl'SlTE: :;t_~3:.L PA i!>C1NLCNCI'\ ~fi~~~--

Company Name 

Address 

Signature 

·Print Name 

Title 

Phone 

J;, I e:-r 1/J D P,.k, 'SD L..U Tf_~J._L,.""'C.-'--------

-~~55 Mf\t!l ~1R.tcr 
_'St.f\l/t{~1tN Pf\: 

I Zip Code 

_ c:::-, __ --:_p,<f\
1
\-:-__ -_::::=-::_ \Z.cD&ru:A;L._· ~(.,'-'~""v'-'-\ \-L. ----

RJ\tf ~j: (' . ~ul.l-""L 1'-------~---~· 

MA M'&m r&. 

Years inBusincllll_L as ( ) Individual M Part.ner or (.>Corporation 

Federal I.D.# ':Sio -.:2 53~ DY 1 or Social Security# __ ...-____ _ 

(Seal) 
NO BID REPLY FORM 

-: 

:· .... 

:·. 

,. 

-~ 

1 ~~ 
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CONTRACT 13 - 03 
DEMOLITlON OF 896 TIJJRD STLU:HT PROPERTY 

TO: WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP 
3219 MacArthur Road 
Whitehall, PA 18052 
ATIN: Mw:y Ann Miller, CPPO 

DATE: 3-'lQ-1.? 
BJI) NO.: +>-I~L·ub...,3'----

To assist tlS in obtaining good competition on our Request for Bids, we llllk that each linn has 
received an .invitation, but does not wish to bid, state their rcason(s) below and return to Ibis office. 
This information will not preclude receipt of future .invitations unless you request removal from the 
Bidders' List by so indicating below, or do not retum this fom1 or bonaiide bid. 

Unfortunately, we must oiler a "No Bid" at this time because: 

____ 1. We do not wish to participate in the bid process. 

... __ . ·~-- 2. We do not wish to bld under the ·terms and conditions of the Request for Bid 
document. Our objections are: 

........ -= _____ 3. We do not feel we can be competitive. 

---· .... ___ 4. We cannot submit a Bid because oflhe marketing or franchising policies of 
the manufacturing company. 

--
·-·---· ~.---- 5. We do uot wish to sell to the ToWIIship of WhitehalL 

Our objections arc: 

-----· _ .......... 6. We do not sell the items/services on which Bids are requested. 

______ 7. Other: _______ _ 
....... --............ ----------

. 1>.11n lA>I>I!..K. s ()L( rr1 bi\~S u o._ 
FllwNt: I 

siGNATURE ·\lli:NCU -e'~&wr ..... 
"/. We wish to remain on the Bidders' List. 

------We wish to be delcrted from the Bidders' List. 
CONTRACTORS QUALIFICATION STATEMl~N'f 
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CONTRACT I~ • 03 
DEMOIJTION OF 896 THIRD STREUT PROPERTY 

-~1- _w.nfUL 'Scu.cn otSS. ,.w.-.~------------------~--------
~15 '$ MruJ'. Si B.G.£..'1.J. S L A1h.ftl(forJ':_l/Ll.&<:>~Q m _ •• 

NAME: 

ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE __ Ct.lbJ '11.'1- qtf 3 ~ DATED 5-.2.cd 3 

EXPLANATORY 

Bofon: My bid.' nre deemed to be prope-rly Sllhlnitted to the Township of Whitehall, P<VlD.S)'lvanla, it will be rcquirod tbot 
eacl1 and every question herein contained be onsw<:red_, giving specific, defmite ond detailed infonnation. An DJJSwor 
mill! I nul bo evnsivc, indet1uite or general. 

Qualifications of Biddcro: After the bid opening, the Township of Whitelmll may Itlllke such investigation as it deems 
Jlecessary to detrmnine tho ability of !he bidders to perform 1ho work, and iho bidders sbaU fw:nish 10 the TowusbiJ> all 
such infollllation and data fur Ibis purpose as the Township may request The Township reserves the right to reject any 
bid if~JC evidence submitted by or investigation of, such bidder mils to sntlsty the ToVI..,.hi_p that such bidder is properly 
qualified Md rcsj>onsible to carry out the obligations oftbc cmtlr.Jct and to complete the work contemplated !herein. 

If the space provided in tl1is limn to answer any question is not large onougl1, tl•o contractor shall edd additional sheets or 
space. 

1. l'low mnny years hos your organizt~tion been in business os a contractor under your present urnnc? -~ ~- F !l B.'\ 

2. Have you ever failed to complete any wurk awarded to yo11? If so when, where and why? ~ 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

-----------

Has any officer or partner ofyolll' organi'<?tion ever fuiled to complete a uumlcipal contract handled h1 hl• own 
name'l If so, when, where and why? .. NJ)_ -- __ _ ___ _ 

n. Ha$ any u!Ii<:er or partner ofyour orgonizntion been in business under .any Qtber uorporare arganizntion or 
prutnership which Jhllcd to contploto • nnmicij>ol contfilCt' If so, when, wh<T<J und why? -'""'-[ 0=----

------------------------·-------
Have lions or lawmhs ofanykhtd been fileil against any of your conlrac1s? Give fnll details. --·==----
.lfn coJpnrotJon, state: 

a. Date whon orgnni7.ed --- N'J; 
b. Undel' lho.lawb of what slate organized _____________ ···----------

U•t Surety Companies illtdDonding CompMie• which have heJ'Olofore bonded you (givt mme on.d addrCIIS of 
company and name and amount of contract and I!Dloun! of bond for the same) w.itbin the last five (5) yeOIS. 

~\\eted .. fl._\L~oi{(Wcste,eli ~uett~·------ s 0f£ A-rrACttsg 
PwN .. M~oJ) .. ______ s ____ _ 

CQS-1 
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ffiir :f'l'03tle•~"<l\1!\)(;'~d-Striilt U<tWh''\':c,- -.· .... -~-- ·-.: J~--'tf:t:~-..: ... -: ··- ....... . IIY ~;_ ••• -.-~.-.·.-•• ~-;'-·. 

CONTRACT 13 - 03 
DEMOU'JlON OF 896 T)IDUJ STREET !'ROPER TV 

6.. (Cont'd) 

--~---····· ........... ·-------------

------ --···--------

s 

$ 

$ 

$ ----·-- - -~--·--- - . 
$ _______ _ 

7. U•t all contracto wl1ich you ore now performing, or fur which you have siglled contracts but not stnrtcd work. 
(Give JJnm"" nnd amounts of contrao!l! and owners). 

[:eltb..tO..n'\lli_B~tll\lQK.K.S -{!>501oDo.ro (N [let 1-\e£Nt~ U~o~,a~) 

8. State all yonr bnnking connections auri give banking references: 

'(Ht:: t,(t:FcS _tiA;fl{)k) AI. .. 8Mt~)Si..~'l P,.r:>LL1ef,T?-./ fl.6.&0X./D) 

.... iiff(S 
1 

fp., l\sD!a'S·ODID 

·---------

----·----------
9. The work, if•wlll1lcd to you will hnvc the porsonof supervision of whom? A.~~.!- C .• J:).IJ.LU~ 

li2..1\~IS_~_,/!:>ILLLy--:!).!e:Tli)D~!\,~.~_L.LL'fioJ_.:c>;"-~_ ..,t..L=oJ!.-"'------------

CQS-2 
CON'fRACT AC;R&EMENT 
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•. CONTRACT 13 - 03 
DEMOUTION' OF 89,6 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

PROPOSAUSIGNATURE PAGE 

TO: WlllTEHALL TOWNSHIP DATE: .J /02.0/13 
· 3219 MacArth11r Road BID NO.: ~ 3 
i . Whitehall, PA !8052 BID NAME~ ~~ '&J!j;i 

The Undersigned having examined the Specifications, Standard Req11irements and al10th:0Cuments and 
being familiar with the various conditions under which these services and/or supplies are to be used, agrees 
to furnish all labor, material, tools, equipment and services to furnish the requirements called for in the bid, 
for the prices stated on Proposal Page. 

The Undersigned hereby certify that this proposal is genuine and not sham, collusive, or fraudulent or made 
in the interest of or in behalf of any person, firm or corporation not herein names, and that the undersigned 
has not, directly or indirectly, induced or solicited any Bidder to submit a sham bid or any other perso11, fim1 
o1· cotporation from bidding and that the undersigned has not, in any manner, sougl1t by collusion to secure 
for himself any advantage over any other Bidder. 

TOTAL COST TO RAZE 896 THIRD STREET 

I 
j 

. Company Name 

Address 

Signature 

Print Name 

Title 

Phone 

Years in Business· -!'f. D as ( ) Individual ( ) Partner or()<,) Corporation 

Federal I.~.# 2 3 -;1o~(,St9 orSocia!Secllrity# JJ/IJ 
(Seal) 

NO BID REPLY FORM 

Zip Code 

l 
ll 
I) 
!! I 
L 
~~ 

i 
i 

j 
~ 



· .: . · CONTRACT 13 • 03 
. li>EMOL!TION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

. )'lAME: 

ADDRESS 

EXPLA}IATORY · 

Before any bids are deemed to be properly submitted to the Township of Whitehall, Pennsylvania, it will be required that 
~ach and every question herein contained be aoswered, giving specific, definite and detailed information. An answer 

· ' must not be evasive, indefinite or general. ·-

Qualifications of Bidders: After the bid opening, the Township of Whitehall may make such investigation as it deems 
necessary to determine the ability of the bidders to perform the work, and the bidders shall furnish to the Township all 
such information and data for this purpose as the Township may request. The Township resei'Ves the right to reject aoy 
bid if the evidence submitted by or investigation of, such bidder fails to satisfY the Township that such bidder is properly 
qualified and responsible to carry out the obligations of the contract and to complete 1he work contemplated therein. 

~f the space provided in this fonn to answer any question is not large enough, the contractor shall add additional sheets or 
space. 

I. How many years bas your organization been in business as a contractor Wlder your present name? (bo-t-

Have you ever failed to complete any work awarded to you? If so when, where andwhy? _ _.!.:A}=D~----

.· 3. Has any officer or partner of your organization ever failed to complete a municipal contract handled in his own 
naroe? If so, when, where and why? -------------------------

4. 

a. 

).}D 

Has any officer or partner of your organization been in business underany other corporate organization or 
partnership which failed to complete a municipal contract: If so, when, where and why?------

;.}6 

Have liens or lawsuits of any kind been fLied against any of your contracts? Give full details. _____ _ 

6 

5. If a corporation, state: 

a. 

b. 

6. 



CONTRACT 13 ·- 03 
J:?:i>MOUTJON OF 896 THlRD STREETPROPERTY 

7. 

9. 

cco~Je_~J..+ ~- $ cJ1,SoO.DD~ 
~ $ ~~~ 

A&;:r~~ ~- $~3,LfOO~·CJ-=C> __ 

d.~ !Ji~,/J.tJ./)aj3tS'3 $ ~~ . 

91~, P~ /71(0 $ ~¥~ 
List aU contracts whicn you are now performing, or for which you have signed contracts but not started work 
(Give names and amounts of contracts and owners). 

~:~ ~;!~c1Mt1 

I/) -- 3'3 ;;{ - '7 I (o I 

if awarded to you 'will ave the persoual supervlsi of whom? ----------

5:b.wa.ct 

CQS-2 
CQNT8ACTAGREEMENT 

.; . 

.. 

···:· 



--~-~-~.~:~-~-~-~-J,~~~-;~i~-~-&\~~,~-~~-~-~--~-:~_-:·-~_:--*-~,i~~~\,ii·-~--~ii~1iiwi~\~1*~ -~~Wi~~•*frti--,:~~iii~*•i~l-.-i .. ~~i~@ _______ i1f 
• • -> t' . , _____ , _______ ~--------''"" ,_ ... ,_, ___ ,-$, __ , ___ <.,,, . ·---·-·------~ i'; 

CONTRACT 13 • 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

PROPOSAL/SIGNATURE PAGE 

TO: WlllTEHALL TOWNSHIP 
3219 MacArthur Road 

. Whitehall, P A 18052 

DATE: ;.ueJ( I ,,2.oU 
BID NO.: 13·0!. 
BID NAME: '!)e;.. •- /'IU!~c. T 

!!1 y 1. THtiC.O ,s 7"L i?i' > 
The Undersigned having examined the Specifications, Standard Requirements and all other documents and 
being familiar with the various conditions under which these services and/or supplies are to be used, agrees 
to furnish all labor, material, tools, equipment and services to furnish tb.e requiremell.ts called for in the bid, 
for the prices stated on Proposal Page. 

The Undersigned hereby certify that this proposal is genuine and not sham, collusive, or fraudulent or made 
in the interest of or in behalf of any person, firm or corporation not herein narnes, and tb.at tb.e undersigned 
has not, directly or indirectly, induced or solicited any Bidder to submit a sham bid or any oilier person, firm 
or corporation from bidding and tb.at tb.e undersigned has not, in any manner, sought by collusion to secure 
for himself any advantage over any other .Bidder. 

Company Name 

Address 

Zip Code 

Signature 

Print Name 

Title 

Phone 

YearsinBusiness q as( )fudividual( )PartnerOJ)<fCorporation 

Fedeml J.D.# '2.0- flt 2., ~.3' or Social Security#--.:=::::::::::=. __ 

(Seal) 
NO BID REPLY FORM 

I 

~ 



~~~1~~~1t-i: t.~i%i~~~;~~i :·~~~i~~iii'·i··~~~\~~~i{%t.~i··: ~~~-w~~m~~\~ii~··:··i%~~[§~~1~:lit'~~~~ ·, ~1~f· 1 

A. 

13, 

WQRKERS COMPENSATION lf§RIEICAIION FQRM 

the App!loann~ a Contractor within me meaning ofthe Pennay!vanla Workers Compensation Law: 

cvv;;~ 0 No 

If the answer Is 'YES", completa.Se'Oifons Band C below •• appropriate. 

INSURI\NCI: !NI'QRMATI.ON: 

Name of Applicant UN6v•otl ~;; ' I.L C 

Fadaral or StOlt• F;mployer ldenllfloallon fllo._.,2.,.,0.,;.::-'--''\:-~q-'-"z...._'7..._,.3"'3=.;'?.._ _________ _ 

: A'flplloantls a quaJit!ad slllf-fn~urer for Worker .. Compe.ng~tlon, 
I . . . ..... __ _ 
! Name.of Workera 'Cornpensellon Insurer_....:::""'-':.:.· ....:...""----------......-------'---

' Workers Compensation lnauranoo Polley No. C'12.B 70/0 3 z., 7 ? 0? I { 2 ooGIO 
! 

__j ~Olley Expiration Date_~3,_-_,l:.......~_,f4--'=-----·-------------· 

c. i eXEMPTION 
i 
! complet& SMI!o~ C If the.Appllcant Is a conlraotor clalmlng·exelilpi!Oh trom providing Workers Com~ensatlon 
: Insurance, 

: The unde'rslgneK~ swears or affirm,. that he/she Is not required to provide Worl<ers Compensation l,nsuranae 
i under the provisions of PennsYlvania's Workers Compensation Law lor one of the Following reasons, as Indicated: 

lo 
jo 
' 

' 

Goritr~otor with no empl~yees .. contractor pro~lblt;;d by Jaw from employing any·indlvld4a1t~ perforn'l 
wort< pursuant to !Ills building permll unless conlractor provide$ proof Of Insurance to· the lownshlp, 

Religious' exemption under the. Workers c0mpen~aUon Law. 

• 

Apr>tkant Name- Please Plf11l Clearly Subscri~ed and sworn before me lhls 

Addrt•• 

' 
Ctly, Stale, Zip 

l 

CoU'i!Y 

' 
Mun~lpallty 
Slgmllure of Applicant 

__ dayol 20_ 

Signature of Notary Public 

My Commission ExJ>Ires:~~------

(SEAL) 

.. 

! 
I 
II 

I 

I 
' 



. . ...... . .... '"··-------·-·--.-. ' ' ~--·-·-·-·--. . . . . ' ·-·-·· ...... ···-·· · .. ·-·-" •' . ·-·-·-·.-..:.:.·.· .-.--· -~ .. ,,.... •'•'•'• .. ·. ·-·-·-·.·.·. ·-·-· .-. -----.-... ·.•:-:-.-~ . ..-.-.-.-..... ,.,. ___ .. .-... -.·.-.-.... ~ 

t~t~i~i§:~~~*~1~ ~ ~1~~~-~1~~1 i ~&~'t~~1t~"t*t~1~ ~ ~~~~~t~t~~~ !~ 

f [ 
CONTRACT 13 • 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 TfDRD STREET PROPERTY 

NAME: AS\-\ wooD 

ADDRESS OANIE.LSV I LLt 

TELEPHONE '-1 \N- .35"1 -o I 0] DATEP ___ 3=+\~Iqw\~t3~--------

EXPLANATORY 

Before any bids are deemed to be properly submitted to the Township ofWhltehaU,Pennsylvania, it will be required dtat 
each and every question herein contained be answom>d, givmg specific, definite and detailed information. An answer 
must not be evasive, indefinite or general. 

Qualifications of l3idders: After fue bid opening, the Township of Whitehall may make such lnvestigation as it deems 
necessary to determine the ability of fue bidders to perform fuo work, and fue bidders shall furnish to fue Township all 
such information and data for this pwpose as the Township may request. The Township reserves fue right to rejoot any 
bid if the evidence submitted by or invostlgation of; such bidder fails to satiszy fue Township that sooh bidder is properly . 
qualified and responsible to carry out fue obligations of fue colllract and to complete the work contemplated fuerein. 

If the space provided ln this form to answer auy question is not large enough, fue contractor shall add additional sheets or 
spaee. 

l. Bow many years has your organization been in business as a contractor under your present name? 4( C.C&I'S 
2. Have you ever failed to complete any work awarded to you? If so when, where and why? ....J"N..>l\L.IO..L----

J. Bas any of!ieer or partner of your organization ever failed to complete a municipal contract handled ln his own 
name? If so, when, where and why? --=I.L.---------------~-----

a. Has any officer or partner of your organization been in business under any oilier corporal!> organization or 
partnership which failed to complete a municipal contract: If so, when, where and wby? N 0 

4, Have liens or lawsuits of any kind been tiled against an~ of your contracts? Give full detaJ!s. _ _,_)':\.,()'-'----

S. lfa corporation, state: N \f', 

a. Date when organized------------------~-------

b. Under the laws of what state organized""·--------------------

6. List Surety Companies and Bonding Companies which have heretofore bonded you (give name and address of 
company and name and amount of contract and amount of bond for fue same) wifuin the last five (5)years. 12. 

, WC>-\""'~" ov-·+ ·bO.-. e:,.,\lvuom o , 
\Ne.s-lern 5J.n ~j 333 5. \ Unbo,<,b fNe. $ --c--."1t.~.U'71 "'cx'"'x~> -:::----,-:-::::-. 

C lA.·, "-"'':\"' l ::):.l.. vo liOLj \)J.,J•~~,_,,.._ \~uc. Rec.c•«..Ji •·• l:lldJ. 
\A.Jf\\Uh 5\l.-e.lj ;?->·'> S. lllc>ioo . .lh fly<. $ IS01pUC) 

c k ·, ~"~"J ~s~ 1 lP o c..o '-l 

;~ 
;;:-

.;-; 

/I 
k 
I ,, 



. ' .. ·.·.------'-·-· ..... ', .. _, ,. .... ·.·.·-·--.·.·-·-·-·· .... -.-.--·-·.·· .. ''.' .. ··-·.·---'-~---.·--··' ............ •.•.-... -, ·.·,·,-------·- .... '' ... --·-·.-.-... -........ .. .-.---.-_,_,_._._, .... _._._.,_._._._,_ __ '' .. •.·.·-· . •··· ·- ... •.-...... ·.·.·--.'. ·-·-·-·-·.· . . . .. ··-··---·~·-···. 1::: 

~l~~~~~~. ~ ~~~~@~~?~ · ~t~'1t~~~~*1t~~~ -~ ~•'k~t%~t~ ~ ~~~~1~f*~~{; F~~'t~~~~~;~~~~~ , ~~~~~w ~~: 
~ iii 

CONTRACT 13-03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

6. (Cont'd) 

~>Xs-~e"' ~ ... ~eo. ,, ,, 
~ 3'3 s. lv~V.,C(.!!., 1V-

c.;; «~~l :LL (,QlpQ./ 

eo. •' 

l..c .. n'IS >-\I W b11.l >J "TW I' . 'Fc:>o D t!. A!Jk. 
$ · \ou, <hO 

\'\lq·,_ .......... s·ch - llisl,., ef. 
$ 001<><X) 

.... t.J ... ,.,,,.," 'T"il~ 
$ I a.~. c1o• , .,.-~1', Foo <) 

II.II.J /C I'Hi&f'~ ..:zr:: 
$----------~---
$ ________________ _ 

1. List all contracts which you are now perfonlllng, or fol' which you have signed contracts but not started work 
(Give names and amounts of contracts and owners). 

8. Stare all your banldi:tg connections and give banking referenees: 

rue 'Pool<. \ \ \...1\.t.() \I(.\\ \e"' C'e (\\e' ·new'-t. 6e+l·tleJ,e.., It) Q I 5 

ffierc.hun+.:, baAk , L1Ll S. 'i~wacl S+· No,_z.o.rr±b I 'd(-JV,Y 

9. The work; 1r aW!Ifdoo to you win have the personatsnpervision of whom? C ra ·,3 De ~.dsch 

CQS·2 
CONIRAcrAGREEMrnNI 

~ t: 
!l @ 
~ ~~~ 
~ 

~ 
;~ 
~: 
.;: 
-~ 

I'· ~ ;I~ ' ' .:: 
-:; 
. 

_;.; 

~i :: 
j-:~. 
t:: 

----· 
~~-
:_::-
:;:; , .. 
(:~ 

::_:: 
:··-
:.-:: 
i·-: 

(: 

i 
[; 
f. 
' 

I 
I ::;: 

~~ 

·. 
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CONTRACf 13 • 03 
:CEMOLffiON OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

PROPOSAL/SIGNATURE PAGE 

TO: WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP 
3219 MacArthur Road 

DATE: ____________ ~--
BlDNO.: _________ _ 

. Whitehall, P A 18052 BID NAME:-------

The Undersigned having e:Kamined the Specifications, Stmldard Requirements and all other documents and 
being familiar with the various conditions under which these services and/or supplies are to be used, agrees 
to furnish all labor, material, tools, equipment and services to furnish the requirements called for in the bid, 
for the prices stated on Proposal Page. 

The Undersigned hereby certifY that this proposal is genuine and not sham, collusive, or fraudulent or made 
in the interest of or in behalf of any person, finn or corporation not herein names, and that the uodersigned 

·has not, directly or indirectly, induced or solicited aoy Bidder to submit a sham bid or any other person, flnn 
or corporation from bidding and that the w1dersigned has not, in aoy manner, sought by collusion to secme 
for himself any advantage over aoy other Bidder. 

TOTAL COST TO RAZE 896 THIRD STREET 

,_A.:~ ~""'"»>P~ ~'-\,>v-~'»>M,\,,~ ~)>M,r, 
' (Price as expressedfu written fonn) 

NAME OF APPROVED DUMP SITE(k,.,:J'f\Q!\'> )'~ 's.a,{st "'"'~~~ 

Company Name 

Address 

Zip Code 

Signatwe 

Print Name ~))> B·-4· '\\\5'<-cuo'{O... 

Title ~ 

Phone 

Years in Business \a as ( ) Individual ( ) Partner or tfJ.. Corporation 

or Social Security#--------

(Seal) 
NO BID REPLY FORM 

1

'.•.· .• ·· . 
v· 

!·: .. ;·,···· b-
k 
-:-:· 



... _ .-.·-"-""o,•,-.---,------·,," , ,-c.-,-'-'•'•"• -.. ·.·o.-.-.--•--"" ,""'-"''·····• < -,- """"""'' '"o",yc.-.,.,,li 

CONTRACT !3 - 03 
·DEMOLITION OF 896 THIRD STREET PROPERTY 

TO: WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP 
3219 MacArthur Road 
Whitehall, P A 18052 
ATIN: Mary Ann Miller, CPPO 

DATE: __________ __ 

BIDNO.: -------

,To assist us in obtaining good competition on our Request for Bids, we ask that each fum has 
received an invitation, but does not wish to bid, state their reason( s) below and return to this office. 
This information will not preclude receipt of future invitations unless you request removal from the 
Bidders' List by so indicating below, or do not return this form or bonafide bid. 

Unfortunately, we must offer a ''No Bid" at this time because: 

_______ 1. We do not wish to participate in -the bid process. 

-------2. We do not wish to bid under the terms and conditions of the Request for Bid 
document Our objections are: 

-------3. We do notfeel we can be competitive. 

------- 4. We carmot submit a Bid because of the marketing or franchising policies of 
the manufucturing company. 

------- 5. We do not wish to sell to the Township of Whitehall. 
Our objections are: 

------- 6. We do not sell the items/services on which Bids are requested. 

________ 7. Other:~-----------------------------------

FIRM NAME 

SIGNATURE 

':/.._ We wish to remain on the Bidders' List 

------cc--- We wish to be deleted from the Bidders' List. 
CONTRACTQRS OUAL]FICATION STATEMENT 

,. 



··-·····-~·.···" ••••.v.~.·. • ··.-----·.·.-·•••·•.·.•-' •··· •• 

CONTRACT 13 " 03 
DEMOLITION OF 896 T81RD STREET-PROPERTY 

NAME: 

ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE -%]o <SJ2, 9.')S:t) 

EXPLANATORY 

Before any bids are deemed to be properly submitted to the Township of Whitehall, Pennsylvania, itw!U be required fuat 
oach and every question herein contained be answered, giving speclfu:, definite and detailed Information. An answer 
mtll't not be evasive, indefinite or generaL 

Qualifications of Bidders: After the bid openmg, tho Township of Whitehall may make such investigation as it deems 
necessary to detennitle the ability of the bidders to perform the work, and the bidders shall furnish to the Township all 
such information and data for thls purpose as the Township may request. The Township reserves the right to reject any 
bid if fue evidence submitted by or investigation ot; such bidder fails to satiszy fue Township that such bidder is properly 
qualified and responsible to Carty out the obligations of the contract and to completE> fue work contemplated fuerein. 

If the space provided in 1his form to answer any question is not large enough, the contractor shall add additional sheets or 
space_ 

1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

How many years has your organization been in business as a contractor under your present name? --"1\)..J---__ 

Have you ever fuiled to complete any work awarded to you? If so when, where and why? ---"1\"Jo....wc_ _ _:__ 

Has any officer or partner of your organization ever failed to complete a municipal contract bandied in Jus own 
name? If so, when, where and why? _,...,""'----------------------

a. :Has any officer or partner of your organization been in business under any other corporste organization or 
partnership which failed to complete a municipal contract: If so, when, where and why? 1\) () 

Have liens or lawsuits of any kind been filed against anr of your contracts? Give run details. _N=.,_o.__ __ _ 

If a corporation, state: 

a. Date when organized --t~="'-----------~-----------

b. Under the laws of what state organized _\j-'-'"""'0""'"""""~~''"':0."'"'"."'\"'n,...__ ______ ___: ____ _ 

List Surety Companies and Bonding Companies which have heretofore bonded you (give name aod address of 
company and name and amount of contract and ammmt of bond for the same) within 1he last five (5) years. 

CQS-1 

$ \\..¥) 1mo 

$ :J9(1co 

·-
:~~ 



·-·--.·-·"······.' .. - -. ·.-.·.-.·.-:.·---'-·-·.·.·.. .-.·.-------.-_,_., .. ·.-.--·-------·- _, ' .. ----"' -· ·-'' ........ -.---------- .. 

CONTRACT 13 - 03 
· PEMOLffiON OF 896 1HlRD STREET PROPERTY 

6. (Cont'd_) 

\:.. )o·~rN &, >1\9~ $ ~.O.co 

$ \'?> 1~oo 

$ '\\.\ I!:){)() 

$ vs,,QoC? 
$ ~eoo 

7. List all contracts which you are now perfonning, or for which you have signed contracts but not started work. 
(Give natnes and amounts of contracts and owners). 

~c \fx,..,-. C:.ycs;,~, ~ hroo d., ~b•, >.)..-;!,!?.a.. \. .. .la\.Nr 

(~<wv...~·~ en\"'~~- "'J\rN\0 ~ C;S,+fu_,~~d£(\..0_ 
e0.(3..}., ~,-Q -- J::::>1>5'<'Q '-6.t I'I."D \ ">\) ..A k-z~, i\g 

8. State all ymrr banking connections and give banking references: 

9. The work, if awarded to you will have the personal supervision of whom? ~,.,., 2:.· SS\~,o-... 

CQS-2 
CONTRACT AGREEMENT 

lo 
r:= ,.-. 
1::~ 
:.-:. 


